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GOD BLESS YOU llvei and 1 think have a finger to 

spare or maybe two. Thii seems a 
very strange thing, and is ot course 
aooonnted for only by the two facts 
that the determined daring and 
dumbfounding audacity of these 
boys, who are fighting for their 
country, has put the forces of the 
Army of Occupation in a kind of 
panic. No part ol them In any 
corner of Ireland knows at what 
moment ot dead midnight or broad 
noonday, or in what place, whether 
in the midst ol crowds, on the public 
street, or in the retirement ol 
their own barracks they will be 
called on to surrender and conse
quently they constantly hold them
selves prepared to do so.

11 A CHIVALROUS REVENUE INDEED!"

Since the bodies of soldiers and 
police have in almost every such 
attack shown themselves utterly 
Incapable o{ coping with the armed 
attackers a plan for getting square 
with Sinn Fein was secretly evolved 
by the authorities lees than three 
months ago. And that plan is now 
coming into more common use daily. 
It is, that since the attacked ones are 
never able to cope with, let alone 
take revenge upon, their attackers, 
then on a night or a tew nights after 
the atteck, a great band ot the 
defeated comrades arming them- 
selves, leave their barracks in the 
dead ot the night, raid, wreck, and 
bnrn the stores ot the town in or 
near which the attack upon their 
friends was made, run amuck among 
unarmed, defenceless men, women, 
and children, shoot up the town, 
and shoot innocent people in their 
beds. A chivalrous revenge, indeed, 
wreaked upon unarmed citizens, by 
men who show themselves unable 
and afraid to meet boys with arms in 
their hands. It is estimated that in 
addition to the number of lives taken 
by police and soldiers in these 
revenge raids, there has already been 
approximately damage to the extent 
ot a million pounds done upon the 
property ot innocent citizens. It is 
known that these raids were first 
instigated as part ot a well-laid plan 
for ending the raids ot the Sinn 
Felners by creating a general terror 
among the people. And Premier 
Lloyd George and the other ministers 
publicly in Parliament have indi
rectly countenanced the raid, by 
refusing to order the reprimand or 
disciplining ol the police and the 
soldiers, who raided, shot, burned 
and looted the eight different towns 
that have now been ruined. The 
English ministers havq callously 
replied that it is only natural to 
expect such reprisal—these replies 
being intended as public encourage
ment to police and soldiers to revenge 
themselves on unarmed people every 
time they have been attacked and 
bested by armed men.

“ THE CLIMAX OB DESPERATION "

Yet even this plan, like all other 
Government plans before it, is not 
having the desired effect. Conee 
quently the Government, blundering 
on from desperation to deeper des
peration, now makes its next experi
mental move—the new Bill abolish
ing trial by jury and giving to the 
police and military tribunals power 
ot arresting and trying in secret, on 
evidence that will not be made 
public, and from witnesses whose 
names will not be divulged—and 
without right of appeal, condemning 
to prison or to death, any young man 
charged with any political crime, or 
alleged crime. This, the climax of 
desperation, is the most scandalous 
pass to which the discredited Eng
lish
brought in Ireland. They think to 
stop the struggle for Irish freedom 
by holding over the heads ot all 
young men in Ireland the terror that 
any ot them who will make himsell 
conspicuous by even showing marked 
sympathy with Irish liberty, may on 
any day or night be hauled before 
the secret tribunal where a couple 
ol soldiers or police, selected for the 
task by their authorities or by their 
comrades, will go into the box and 
swear against him everything that 
they, their comrades, or the author
ities desire to be sworn. And the 
"judges" will gravely give their 
diet in accordance with the evidence 
—evidence, remember, that is never 
to see the light ot day 1

MURDER TRIRUNALS WILL EVOKE A 
TERRIBLE RECKONING

It the Germans, in their despera
tion, had ever ventured to set up 
such a tribunal in Belgium, the howl 
that the militaristic hypocrites ot 
Britain would have put up would 
have deafened the man in the moon 
himself. It is to be wondered if the 
world will now stand calmly by, and 
see all the might and power of Eng
land slay the nation ol Ireland 
through the medium ol this scandal
ous murder tribunal. It they do, 
and it this terrible act is worked in 
Ireland, any one who knows the 
determination and the resourceful- 
ness ol the young Irishmen who 
today hold their own life cheap 
while fighting lor their country's life 
will easily know that there will be a 
terrible reckoning. It the English 
Government, by solemn act ot Parlia
ment, solemnly legalize murder in 
Ireland under the se murder tribunals, 
it is unfortunately easy to prophecy 
that the cables will soon alter 
startle the world with accounts ot 
sensational tragedies carried out by

determined Irish boys in the heart ol 
England and in the heart of London. 
And it is a certainty that the death- 
cry ol the first Irishman whose life 
is taken by this legalized murder 
tribunal In Ireland will unfortunately 
only too likely evoke a dreadful echo 
from the lips ol some high up Eng
lish official in England. So, to 
England as well as to Ireland, the 
new murder bill ol Lloyd George 
would prove such a fearful disaster 
that all who love peace, and who 
respect the saoredness of human life, 
whether it be the life ot Celt or 
Saxon, will pray that the English 
Government may yet, on sober re
flection, refuse to put it in force.

THE DARING CAPTURE OP GENERAL 
LUCAS

Tragedy in Ireland is frequently 
mixed with comedy. So it is now. 
Three nr four days before the 
captured General Lucas made his 
escape, there was a whisper conveyed 
to the Mullingar police that at a 
Bazaar being held at Koohefort 
Bridge, nine miles away, the 
captured general was to be exhibited 
behind bate—at sixpence a head to 
all comers. A flying squadron of 
aeroplanes in the skies above, and 
flying squadrons of police and 
soldiers on earth below—dashed off 
for Kochefort-Bridge, immediately 
surrounded the bazaar on all sides, 
both right, left and above nnd 
below, and captured—a staffed effigy 
of the General which bad already 
paid for itself many times over.

Seumas MacManub,
Of Donegal.

THE CARDINAL’S WAY 
WITH INTERVIEWERS

that Ireland is at war. It Is an 
opinion which unhappily has some 
advocates In Ireland, and it has had, 
and is having, fatal and appalling 
consequences. But it is certainly 
not held in llaynootb. The Free
man's Journal promptly published 
from its Ulster correspondent the 
statement that he has the authority 
ot Dr. Coffey for declaring that hie 
remarks were "grossly distorted," a 
summary " summarised out of all 
resemblance to the actual remarks 
made." The Echo do Parle is

miee, of their tyranny, of their greed, 
ol their ambition ; detestation ot 
their past misdeeds and their present 
beastly schemes ; promise ot help 
and encouragement to the last penny 
and the last drop ol blood : bound
less faith and hope and love tor the 
cause which has appealed to God 
and men for seven hundred years ! 
"I hope," said the great Mannix in 
hie simple and terrible way, "that 
England heard your cheers tonight." 
—Rev. Dr. 'Talbot Smith, in Irish 
World. .

CATHOLIC NOTES
“ The Lord bless thee and keep thee, 
The Lord make His face shine upon 

thee,
And be gracious unto thee."—Num.
I seek in pray'rtul words, dear 

friend,
My heart's true wish to send yon, 
That you may know that, tar or 

near,
My loving thoughts attend you.
I cannot find a truer word,
Nor fonder to caress you ;
Nor song nor poem 1 have heard 
Is sweeter than God blest you 1
God bless you ! so I've wished yon 

all
Of brightness Ilfs possesses ;
For can there any joy at all 
Bs thine, unless God blesses ?
God bless you 1 so I breathe a 

charm,
Lest grief’s dark night oppress you : 
For how can sorrow do you harm,
It ’tie God's way to bless you ?
And so, " through all thy days 
May shadows touch thee never "
But this alone—God bless thee, dear, 
Then art thou sate forever.

—Catholic Standard and Timea

Historic veslments were worn In 
the Corpus Christi procession at 
Stonyhurst College, England. They 
included the cope which formed part 
ot the coronation robe ol King Henry 
VII., and a complete eet ol vestments 
worked by Catherine ol Aragon, wile 
of Henry VIII.. after being imprisoned 
by her husband.

Announcement that Marshal Foch 
would be made an honorary member 
of the American Knights ol 
Columbus upon the occasion of hie 
unveiling of the statue ot Lafayette, 
the order's gift to France, at Metz 
on August 21, was made by Supreme 
Knight James A. Flaherty of 
Philadelphia.

New York, July 30.—Dr. J. Rudolph 
Katz of Amsterdam, who landed yes
terday from the Holland American 
liner Noordam, from Rotterdam, said 
the ouija board is causing much in
sanity in Europe. He is an alienist 
and nerve specialist ol international 
reputation and will lecture here on 
the latest insanity cure, the analysis 
of the dreams of the patient. He 
said the idea is not new, but that its 
successful application is recent.

The Rev. Rolland Tudor, chaplain 
to the nuns ol the Episcopalian 
Convent. Dundee, Scotland, has 
made his submission to the Church. 
In June he left the city, in which he 
had labored for three years, for 
the Benedictine Abbey at Fort 
Augustus, where he was received. 
He is a graduate of Durham Univer
sity. acted as an Episcopalian clergy
man in England, and prior to 
coming to Dund 
missionary work in the Western 
Highlands of Scotland.

Taking its name from the 
renowned Irish scholar, the O'Curry 
College, specially devoted to the 
Irish language, has made Carriga- 
holt, County Clare, Ireland, a centre 
of learning. It was erected and 
maintained by the voluntary con
tributions ol the people. Pritst and 
clerical students largely formed its 
clientele. Its chief work is done in 
the summer session, and college was 
about to open recently when it was 
seized by British troops, who are 
now in occupation. Hundreds ot 
Catholic students will be barred 
from continuing their studies this 
season.

The sudden death cf Bishop Hen- 
nessy, of Wichita, will be mourned, 
not only in his own diocese, over which 
he presided toi thirty-two years, but 
also by friends ot the Catholic press 
throughout the country. For Bishop 
Hennessy was an active journalist 
up to the day when death laid its icy 
hand upon him. The Catholic Ad
vance, which he edited, was founded 
by him nearly a score ot years ago. 
Ha always supplied the editorial 
page with interesting and instruc
tive reading matter — sometimes 
laboring far into the night on bis re
turn from missionary trips to 
prepare his editorials.

Rome, July 15.—A representation 
ot St. Joan ot Arc, St. Margaret Mary 
Alacoque and St. Gabriel dell' Addol- 
orata ascending into heaven ia one 
ot the features of the medal struck 
this year for the least of SI. Peter 
and presented to the Holy Father. 
The presentation of such a medal 
is an annual custom. The Cardinal 
Secretary of Slate, the Director ot 
the Vatican Collection ol Coins and 
the Papal Engraver were received in 
private audience by the Pope for the 
presentation, and copies in gold, 
silver and bronze were given Hip 
Holiness. Other copies of this 
medal are also given to Cardinals, 
dignitaries of the Papal court and 
other high ecclesiastics in Rome.

New York, July 26.—Thirty-two 
lads from the Catholic orphanage 
hero are wearing new shoes today, 
due to the athletic prowess ol 
"Babe" Ruth, the hefty batsman 
ol the New York "Yankees. A New 
York firm asked Ruth to accept a 
pair of shoes for each of the thirty- 
two home runs he has smashed out 
this season. “Babe" said he could 
not use that many shoes, but il the 
company agreed he would like to 
shoe thirty-two ol the lads at the 
orphanage. He led the parade ot his 
admirers to the Grand Central 
Palace, where they were fitted, and 
later had them as his guests at the 
ball game.

The efficiency and Influence ot 
Father Dempsey ot St. Louis, Mo., 
as a settler of labor disputes and a 
forestaller of strike declarations are 
not on the wane, as is evidenced by 
recent events in that city. The dis
charge ot several employee from a 
local taxicab company recently 
created a disturbance which threat
ened to cause the entire force of 
438 men to stampede and withdraw 
from their work. Consultations 
were held, but the deliberations 
were without result until Father 
Tim was called In and in loss time 
than it takes to write it the whole 
matter was adjusted satisfactorily. 
The number of labor troubles 
adjudicated and brought to a happy 
solution by Father Dempsey is past 
counting, as many have never been 
made public, but hie services to the 
city as meditator between capital 
and labor has made hie a ceurt 
beyond appeal whenever his geod 
offices as an arbitrator are invoked.

"HOW DO YOU DO? GOOD 
BYE 1"

Dublin Correspondent of The Universe

1 suppose that there is no distin
guished man in these islands so diffi
cult for the journalist to get an 
interview from as Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Logue. He is a conspic
uous mark tor ell their enterprise. 
They try to catch him everywhere. 
He receives them with courtesy, but 
tbe extent ol his conversation with 
them, il accurately reported, amounts 
to no more than “ How do you do ? 
Good bye." Yet interviews with him 
continually appear. It is no 
common thing for the subject of an 
interview to complain that he has 
been misrepresented, and to say that 
he never' said what is attributed to 
him. Lord French Is a notable 
instance in point. The method 
pursued with the Cardinal has to be 
different, tor he does not give any 
interviews at all. His " How do you 
do?" and "Goodbye" are eked out 
with hie known expressions of 
opinion contained in hie public 
speeches and letters, accompanied by 
what the correspondents think His 
Eminence might, could, would, or 
should have said It he had only 
sented to rise to the correspondents' 
ideas of what the occasion demanded. 
It is perfectly safe, in estimating 
such interviews, to discount them 
entirely. They are never the Car
dinal's. When he has anything to 
say on public questions, he says it 
without the possibility of misunder
standing. and he says it directly, and 
not through the distorting medium 
of an interview.

A MORNING POST PRECEDENT

His Eminence has Just been sub
jected to an experience similar to 
that which last year fell to the lot of 
the Archbishop of Dublin. The 
Morning Post correspondent felled to 
draw tbe Archbishop, and made up 
lor his failure by interviewing some
body else, described as an eminent 
ecclesiastical authority in the entour
age cf His Grace. Tbe corre
spondent of the Echo do Paris has 
followed this precedent, and pub
lished in his paper an article headed 
" Le Cardinal Logne, Primat d'lre- 
lande et le Docteur Coffey, Professor 
de Philosophie exposent le point de 
vue de Clergé Catholique." The 
alleged point ol view ol the Catholic 
clergy contained some amazing doc
trine as to the assassination ot 
policemen, and this naturally pro
voked His Eminence to a public 
repudiation ot opioions, which it was 
obviously designed to fasten upon 
him. Says Hie Eminence : " With 
journalistic cleverness, the gentle
man in question seeks to make me 
responsible 1er another interview, ol 
which I know nothing, at which I 
was not present, and against the 
opinions put forward in one para
graph ot which—that referring to 
the assassination ot policemen—I 
have availed of every public occasion 
which offered to protest. I protested 
because I believe that such opinions 
are inconsistent both with the law of 
God and with Catholic teaching."

“EVEN HANDED JUSTICE THE ONE 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY"

a very
widely circulated paper. How many 
people who read the original com- 
mnnloatioh, so fatally false In its 
effect, and so base in its attempt to 
involve not only the Catholic Pro
fessor but tbe Cardinal in its falsity, 
will ever learn that it has been at 
once repudiated ? It will be cut out 
and pasted into the scran-books ol 
tbe people who live by the dissemin
ation ol calumnies on the Catholic 
Church, and it will reappear, probably 
for years, in magazine articles 
authorised exposition of Catholic 
theology. In time, of course, we may 
expect to find it lathered on "The 
Vatican."

RECENT ENGLISH CONVERT 
SISTER OF BRITISH M. P.

(By N, C. W. C. News Service)
Dublin, July •10.—The most

notable conversion that has taken 
place in Ireland lor a considérable 
time is that ot Mies Barton, sister 
ot Mr. R. Barton, member of Parlia
ment. Mr. Barton is at present 
undergoing a three years penal 
servitude in a convict prison in 
England for a political spéeoh 
labelled " seditious " by Dublin 
Castle. The Bartons are Wicklow 
stock being an old Protestant family 
reeiding near Glendalough of the 
Seven Churches. They are 
nected with the Childers, one of 
whom was Chancellor of the British 
Exchequer, and with other cele 
brated English houses.

Mr. Barton, M, P., the sole 
male survivor of his line, joined 
the British army at an early 
stage ot the War. As a British 
officer, he was in active service in 
Dublin during the rebellion ot 1916. 
Revolted by some ot tbe cruelties 
which then came under hie notice 
he joined the Irish volunteers and 
the Sinn Fein organization on his 
release from the army.

He had been educated at Oxford, 
where he took his degree in econ
omics. He worked his estate in 
County Wicklow on scientific lines. 
It was his chief delight to train all 
the young men in his neighborhood 
in up-to-date methods ol agriculture. 
Although in prison he has been 
chosen chairman ol the newly 
elected Wicklow Connty Council. 
The

un-
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CATHOLIC “INTOLERANCE" : A 
METHODIST DISCLAIMER

The truth about Ireland often 
peeps out in the most unexpected 
places. It does not get into the 
headlines, but it may occasionally 
bs found in an obscure paragraph 
which sheds a flood ot light on the 
everyday life of the country as it is 
lived by 99% of tbe people. The 
truth peeped out at Hull at the 
yeeleyan Methodist 
Speeches were delivered deploring 
the appalling condition of Ireland, 
as if it had not a single redeeming 
feature. Then there got up to speak 
an Irishman who knew. He 
not any sort of Nationalist, 1 believe 
—just an ordinary sort of Methodist 
living among a Catholic people, and 
inspired to tell the first hand truth 
about them. These Methodists live 
and make money, in the midst ot 
overwhelmingly Catholic popula
tions, supposed in the press to be 
Intent on crime and to be a source 
ot apprehension to the quiet Chris
tians who have to dwell with them. 
Mr. Mercier swept away all that 
calumny. He and hie co religionists 
are sate and as comfortable as they 
would be in any part ol the British 
Empire. Nor are 
views in the least peculiar to himself, 
His speech has provoked oosrobor- 
atlon from Methodists in Ireland. 
It is worth while reproducing a 
letter on the subject which appeared 
in the Irish Times, a great journal 
which Is admittedly the foremost 
representative of Irish Unionism.

AND ANOTHER

Here it is : "In your report ol the 
proceedings at tbe British Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference at Hull, tbe 
Irish lay representative, a South 
man, is represented as having 
emphasized the good will existing 
between Catholic and Protestant in 
the South. I would like to add my 
testimony to hie. I live in a pre- 
ponderingly Roman Catholic district, 
carrying on a small business in a 
country town, several counties 
further south than Mr. Mercier, and 
I have never been subjected to any 
insult or religions intolerance by 
my countrymen, nor have I heard 
ot any such occurring on purely 
religious grounds. I know that 
many of my co religionists have very 
real fears of what may occur in the 
way of religious persecution under 
altered forms of government. I 
have absolutely none, and I know 
that Roman Catholioe fled it difficult 
to regard such fears as genuine, 
seeing the harmony which has for 
so long prevailed between different 
religious sections. I would like to 
bear testimony, too, to improved 
conditions that daily become more 
manifest—increasing sobriety, the 
elimination ol what might be termed 
petty crimes, etc. The fact is that 
we are witnessing a refutation of the 
trite saying that our country is 
incapable ot governing itself. It 
only the section ot out countrymen 
who are responsible for the killing 
ot policemen would stop short ot 
these abhorrent deeds, the days ol 
our deliverance would draw very 
near."

All this ia the simple truth. But 
you do not hear much ol “ improved 
conditions that daily become more 
manifest.'' It does not lend itself 
to headlines.
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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1920 by Seumae MacManue •

8IGNS OF'PARALYSIS OF BRITISH RULE

The dramatic capture and disarm
ing of fourteen English soldiers 
in College Green, one ot Dublin’s 
busiest thoroughfares, (n broad 
daylight, where throngs of people 
and crowds of automobiles and tram- 
cars were passing and repassing, 
ie one of the thousand signs of the 
paralysis ef Britishruleinlreland, and 
the loss ol the British grip on the 
country. They report twenty as 
being the number ot their Sinn Fein 
captors. We may safely divide this 
by two. The dauntless little band ol 
boys walked off coolly with their 
booty. Just two weeks ago Sinn 
Fein raid a post office in the heart 
ot the city and selects and carries 
off the Deblin Castle mail — coming 
to the raid and going away again 
at their leisure. A few weeks before 
that they raid the King's Inn, hold 
up and disarm all the sentries and 
soldiers there, and carry away all 
arms and ammunition, including 
machine gnne — with throngs ot 
people going and coming also. In 
Dublin and the snburbe almost 
every day they are capturing and 
disarming soldiers and police. The 
amount ol arras and ammunition, 
and general military supplies captur
ed Item the English enemy in and 
aronnd Dublin alone, in the last 
six months, ie saillaient to arm and 
equip lor a good tight a regiment 
ot the Irish Volunteers. England 
has a ring of warships almost touch
ing bow and stern completely aronnd 
Ireland, to prevent the Sinn Fein 
importing arms. Sinn Fein has 
accepted the position—has, so to 
speak, lain back, and let England 
herself bring in the arms for them. 
When they are in, the Sinn Fein boys 
go out and help themselves.

THE BOLD CORK BOYS

On the day before the clever coup 
in College Green, which netted Sinu 
Fein the full marching order ot 
equipment of fourteen soldiers, two 
great heavily laden military lorries, 
with twenty four soldiers guarding, 
were passing through the beautiful 
wild mountain-pass ol Keim am- 
ladh in Southwestern Cork, when 
the whole outfit was surrounded 
and captured by, say the cables, 
thirty to forty Sinn Feiners. The 
equipment ot all twenty-tour sol
diers were taken and all the military 
supplies and tbe lorries, likewise the 
lorries burnt, the soldiers sent home 
with hanging heads, and the Sinn 
Feiners with their booty melted into 
the mountains again. Bat they have 
enough ammunition to keep that 
corner ol Cork fighting till Christ
mas.

The cables said that these twenty- 
tour soldiers and the two lorries 
were captured by between thirty 
and forty Sinn Feiners. The news 
of course ie taken from the report 
of the soldiers themselves — but the 
probabilities are that it we knew 
the actual truth, we would discover 
that in reality halt a dozen 
bold Cork boys, with a shout 
that sounded to the surprised sol
diers like the shout ot six hundred, 
jumped from behind rocks in the 
monntain-pass, and had their twenty- 
four captives with hands up and 
minus arms, in such sudden time 
that the poor frightened soldiers 
had neither time nor presenoe ot 
mind to reckon the small count 
of their conquerors.
DETERMINED DARING BAFFLES ARMY 

OF OCCUPATION

roSlnoe this guerillia warfare began 
which, was, practically speaking, a 
year age, the capture ol parties ot 
soldiers, and parties ol police, 
ot barracks, ol mall, and ol military 
supplies has gone beyond count. 
Yet remarkable to relate you might 
count on one hand the number ot 
the attackers who have lost their

Conference.
CARDINAL GIBBONS ee, labored in

GIVES BIRTHDAY MESSAGE 
TO U. S.

( By N. C. W. C. News Service )

Baltimore, July 23.—Cardinal Gib
bons, for his eighty-sixth birthday, 
which he is celebrating today, has 
addressed to the American people a 
message ol hope in the future pro
tection of Divine Providence over 
the nations and a warning against 
those who would sow the seeds of 
revolt here or who would destroy the 
sacrednees of the holy bond of matri 
mony.

" I look back toward the eighty six 
years which have passed with a deep 
sense of gratitude to tbe Author ot 
Life," he declared in his birthday 
message. “Plato was accustomed to 
thank the gods that he was born in a 
country so advanced in eulture and 
civilization as Greece and that he 
had Socrates for a teacher. I thank 
the Lord I was born and reared in 
country so favored as tbe United 
States, where every man ie protected 
in the enjoyment of life and property 
with the least possible restriction to 
personal liberty.

“ Those who are dissatisfied with 
the Constitution ol the United States; 
those stirring up discord and strife ; 
those anarchists who come from 
abroad to sow seeds of revolt, not 
only display a deplorable madness, 
but are enilty of base ingratitude in 
stabbing tbe mother who has given 
them hospitality.

" I thank Almighty God not only for 
beiog a citizen ol the United States, 
but for being a member ol the Chris
tian family. From the dawn of 
reason to the present hour the Lord 
has been my guiding star and is my 
hope of eternal salvation, without 
which life would not be worth living 
Not only is Christ the life of the soul, 
but the principles He has left us are 
the sustaining strength of the nation. 
If our statesmen and citizens are 
guided in political and civil conduct 
by the sublime teaching of the 
Gospel, the vigor and enduring sta
bility ot our nation are secured.

“ My hope in the perpetuity of our 
Government rests in the practical 
sense ot the American people, who in 
good time will correct the extrava
gance ol fanatical innovators and 
bring us back to the sate paths out
lined by the fathers.

“My hope rests, too, in the guidance 
ol an overruling Providence who has 
thus far conducted us through the 
devious by-ways into the broad road 
of constitutional freedom. As He 
has been our protector in the vari
ous upheavals that have threatened 
on former occasions to disrupt tbe 
Government, I trust He will be our 
safeguard in every emergency in 
future."

Cardinal Gibbons called attention 
to the recent encyclical ot Pope Ben
edict on the Christian reconciliation 
of nations and declared that he con
sidered it worthy ol meet earnest 
consideration on the part ot the 
American people.

“ Charity," he declared, " means 
forgiving your enemies. How better 
can the nations prove that they 
really forgive than by the resumption 
ofmormal trade ? When I see com
mercial relations established between 
the great powers I will feel that the 
world has felt forgiveness from the 
heart."

Cardinal Gibbons repeated the 
solemn warning to America which he 
sonnded two months ago in the Na
tional Welfare Council's editorial 
page on the subject ot divorce, sug
gesting the inouloation ot the realiz
ation ol the duty ol keeping the home 
undented and the paisage ol the 
Jones bill In Congress as methods 
tending to prevent moral catastrophe.

was

excessive severity ot his 
sentence Is regarded as a crime. It 
will be remembered that he made a 
daring escape from prison, bat was 
recaptured.

His sister, who has been received 
into the Church, Is exceedingly 
popular. It ie stated on trustworthy 
authority that Mr. Barton himself, 
when asked at Portland prison in 
what religion he should be registered 
replied : "The Catholic religion." 
A formal acceptance ot the faith 
may probably be the next phase 
of the pilgrim’s shining progress.

Mr. Mercier's

*
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IRISH QUESTION A WORLD 
PROBLEM >

f etn
From tbe Address of Archbishop Hayee at 

Madison Square Garden
“ And let me say that America and 

Australia are one under this roof 
tonight. Ireland ie the bond, and 
we areThere that we may express a 
note that is not merely American, 
not merely Australian, but a note 
that is ot the world itself in favor ot 
Ireland.

“ The Irish question is a world 
problem, and it needs a world sola- 
tion. Remember, just as we look 
back over the centuries, the larger 
and the longer the dispersion ot the 
race has been,-so much stronger and 
more compelling is the demand of 
time nnd of the world for the 
national and racial independence ol 
Ireland.

“ Farther, we are here tonight for a 
holy purpose. We are here to unfurl 
freedom's flag, we are here to help to 
make the world sate for democracy. 
We are here to express also, as per 
haps no other nation on the earth 
can express, from our spiritual being, 
a reverence to the God ot Nations 
Whose eternal justice cannot long be 
mocked or hindered.

"England might wisely trust 
Ireland. Ireland, even at this 
moment ot an all consuming passion 
lor liberty, is not tearing at the 
roots ol oivilizad government, nor 
gnawing at the vitals ot human 
society. Remember Ireland, where- 
ever she goes, carries not a brand 
ot flame to destroy, nor a sword to 
ruin, bnt the torch ot civilization, 
the lamp ol the sanctuary, the Cross 
ot Christ, to make the world better 
lor mankind, safe for democracy, 
and more reverent towards Almighty 
God.

" Some years agdi when the late 
President Roosevelt sent the Amer
ican fleet aronnd the world, our 
American jackles received one ol 
its warmest and heartiest receptions 
in Australian waters. Our own 
beloved Chaplain Gleeson, ol New 
York, in a most touching and 
eloquent manner, described on his 
return how the Irish people ol 
Melbourne wept tears ol joy as they 
beheld sweeping by in stately pro 
cession the Catholic sailors of the 
American Navy on their way to the 
Cathedral. The Irish in Australia 
saw in these American boys ot Irish 
blood, the sons ot their brother 
exiles ot Erin in America. They 
actually knelt and kissed the hands 
ol our sailor boys and saluted with 
reverence and gratitude the starry 
flag ol our own glorious Republie." 
—Oatholio Columbian.

/

The Cardinal goes on to say : “ As 
ia the practice of interviewers, espe
cially when refused, the gentleman 
kept talking and asking questions 
while I showed him oat, He repre
sents me as saying : ‘Certainly the 
Catholic Chnroh alone could obtain 
a solution of tbe actual orieie.' I 
don’t think I said that, because I 
don’t believe it. I may have said the 
Government alone could secure a 
solution of the actual crisis. To the 
other opinions which he attributes 
to me I take no objection, because, 
however I may have expressed them, 
they are the opinions which I hold, 
and often expressed. Even the 
opinion which he emphasises I 
have often expressed publicly and 
privately. It is still my firm convic
tion that the ruling ot Ireland in the 
interests ot a section of the people 
in the North-East corner, with scant 
concern for the interests ot the 
majority, lies, and has for gener
ations lain, at the root ol the 
acknowledged misgovernment of the 
country, and all the terrible oonse- 
inences and confusion to which it 
ins led. Even-handed jnstiee is the 

one sovereign remedy ; and while 
it is denied, our miseries shall 
continue."

Government has yet been

vor-

v Xi
AT THE MANNIX MEETINGHOW "history” is made

It should not require much intel
ligence to conclude that opinions 
which the Cardinal stigmatises as 
“inconsistent both with the law ol 
God and with Catholic teaching" 
were oertainly not expressed by Dr. 
Ceffey, Professor ol Theology in 
Maynooth. The story ie quite as 
incredibly as the lie about the priest 
who was said to have offered a 
hundred days’ indulgence to any of 
his flock who would murder another 
policeman. An Orange paper in 
Belfast fastened eagerly on the 
supposed interview in the Echo de 
Paris. It was great copy, specially 
welcome in the heats ol the July 
celebrations, to represent a distin
guished Irish ecclesiastic as saying 
that the murders ot police and 
aoidiera are juetiflable on the ground

While the thouaanda present were 
paying their tribute to the Irish Re
public, I wrote out part ot my im
pressions ot the scene. It was like 
sitting on the wild beach during an 
ocean storm. The steady roar, 
rising and falling, the cheers and 
screams as it a parade were passing, 
the music of the band which broke 
the din occasionally, continued as it 
without end. De Valera stood there 
waiting for a chance to speak, but 
tor ten minutes the crowd stamped 
and yelled and howled and cheered. 
What wild and yet natural emotions 
stir the multitude. Their long 
applause meant more than a Wagner
ian symphony approval ot this man 
standing before them, ol his cause, 
ol his people, ol the immediate need 
and desire ; denunciation ol his ene-
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TWO BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSand cannot be a Child of Mary ! My 

dear mother will be eo dieappointed 
In me ; but It «erven me quite right, 1 
aoi not tit to belong to Our Lady.”

“ Poor child, I with you were not 
going to leave ue eo Boon ; you are 
too young to face the world. It il 
your lather's wish ; he declaree he 
cannot poaelbly spare you from hl« 
side any longer. But have courage, 
my little one, contage 1" and the old 
man's hands kindly stroked the 
bright brown hair ; “ you have a 
kind, brave heart, and the good God 
loves you dearly. I have great, great 
confidence In our little Bertie—she 
will never disgrace tho friande of 
her gislhood."

“ Thank you, oh thank you, dear 
Father, for thoee words I 1 will 
«ever forget them, and may 
help me to fulfil your hopes !"

TO HE CONTINUED

wealth could purchase the jewel 
Masle possessed—the gilt ol bestow
ing herself on others ; of giving, and 
counting not the cost. Besides 
which, Marie had a very large share 
ol that virtue so rare in woman, 
which throws the light upon all that 
is fairest and best h> our neighbour's 
charaotsr, and eo dsllly hides ths 
weak points that etrangers perceive 
them not. No one heard tylarie speak 
unkindly ol any one ; she could 
generally excuse the Intention if she 
could not condene the deed.

Mother Agatha drew Marie's arm 
within her own and strolled quietly 
down a side-walk. “Now tell me 
everything dear child ; why was 
Beatrice so angry ?" '

Marie related with spirit all the 
details of the girlish quarrel ; and as 
she did so, Madge, who from the 
distance had observed but not under
stood what was going on, ran rapidly 
forward, and quietly took her place 
at the other side ol the Sister. 
Whilst Marie was relating everything 
in a simple way, Madge interrupted 
her by saying, “But Biutrlca bad 
permission to speak English, for I 
asked .Mere Scolaetioa lor it, and 
telegraphed the answer with my 
handkerchief. You did not see me, 
Marie, but the other two did."

“ Poor child ! why did sbe not say 
so?" said tho kind nun. “She has 
not been looking quite well lately, 
and I did ngt like sending her in 
from the bright sunshine. Besides, 
it was hard not to feel angry with 
Isabel for her ill-mannered speech."

“Beatrice never will defend her
self," said Madge. “Ploase do not 
take from her her conduct badge. It 
would discourage her eo," pleaded 
her little friend. "She is trying 
so hard to be good. You don't know 
her as I do ! ’

" I fear 1 understand her too well, 
poor child and Mother Agatha 
sighed. " There are few things so 
hard lo subdue ns pride ; but Beatrice 
is a noble girl, and l expect great 
things from her with God’s help."

“ Isabel shall apologlzo to you 
both," she resumed ; " her speech 
was most rude and uncalled for."

"Don't blame her, Mother!" Said 
Marie kindly ; " there is perhaps 
truth in what she said. Lady de 
Woodvllle may not care for her 
daughter to visit ui. You know we 
are not wealthy now."'

“ The grand daughter of Lord 
O'Hagan need never be ashamed to 
visit with any of her companions I" 
said Mother Agatha, with somewhat 
of Beatrice's tone and manner. 
" There ara more in this convent 
than your friend Bertie who would 
take offence il they heei J tba laugh
ter of Mary O'Hagan insulted 1"

“ Did you know my mother, then, 
so well?" asked Marie.

“ Ay, and loved her too, my child 1 
We all loved her ; for she was as good 
as she was beautiful. We were both 
from the same country, and I was as 
devoted to her as Beatrice is to you, 
and it was by trying to imitate her 
that first saved me Irom myself."

„ -in "Oh" laughed Madge, "Marie Beatrice raised her eyes and per-know well your warm heart will ’ h one ol ul Should be a celved Madge waving her handker-
often ache for tue kind friends yo ^ |otbldâan tQ climb the chief] which she Interpreted rightly
leave behind these walls. .. as the signal that the necessary"Oh yes, I know it will; but then walis.^ ^ j ^ thought Q, permiBeton to speak English was
remember ,.".trtint What thaV said Beatrice seriously “Oh, granted. So, waving Bet hand joy-
and I cannot stand restraint. What we mu|| Bll mee, hel6i tuliy ln return, she resumed the
do you say, Madge ? le tber® “°*B ialt-, we are now, under this very conversation ln her native tongue,
magnificent feeling In the thought juet as we are^now, un^ e^ ^ " Your aunt has only to ask me

»àwJ.iK'Jia sriïsM.'.iss:
dH-SSriss SM:* ---ws ?£iasns!&*
irr.» "«S.. V.'•“■■■ •—«■* “•
SœsBtiSÿj =2KS55cs3£
SaïSSa* "'FrsSB&r*, SS2sHv*« stje. ïïsrsLS's f-Ks?* sn-- isr s tss k ~ t*■Ksris.'svïSi srssvss smjis zsx&sp ° ‘ “ *
Strttrjrsü ss ssskw-sm as ;s.VE“r"f- Fcaught, and rtfleci.d back the tarly ^ wan answered by a to speak English today, are you ?" tsars forced themselves to the
morning sun, bidding many . Si merry peal of. derisive laughter. " We are always permitted to speak 'B*,BC«' me“°W „ 'riJ°Uth\“ngy0u 
traveller pause to gaze upon it with ,, Ây truly, poor soul, she will miss English during the Bacter holidays," ï°°^r5n™”t girl ! If we werêbove I 
admiring eye,. The country on all m*y£*, ^ hBva no merit her answered Marie. would beat you R.m.mW thi.-i
aides was undulating and fertile vlrluea when i gone. She ought " Oh, are we ? 1 was not aware of xw f'i home wcra a^dsr the lowosl 
though there rose some bold and b grBtefnl to me tor all the that. It was only yesterday that 1 ^tt07ed cB°™ "er b°ui so long aa t
rocky hille on the cast which served "have given her for hsatd Mi re Agatha scold Annie and rooled cabin ever euill, so long aeu
In break the colder winds of winter t81 pa,iencfL and mertiflea- Mary Marsden for conversing in »B* her' » WP”ia too* “o^d tor^you
and add an air ol romance and P 6»y nothing of ,• harity and English." , non, hl'tl. MaHe t For shame
beauty to the stately Abbey beneath. lv ot enemiee. Poor dear “ Well," said Marie, I am very “> P°ot Beatrice

It was built in quadrangles: one ol/Mi,.e, ! love her In spite cf all sorry it we have done wrong. Do ''Bb®‘ jA* -mueFloot in aneer and
portion—that which joined tue out maoy di8agreements, and I you go, iloar Madge, to Mire P
church—was set apait tor the use of . ,d enjoy taking her to my prdfoy Sodastica and make sure by asking lnV, f ... internnEed
tho priest, and also the great cham- “b home, to show her all she tor permission. 1 am certain she jfj d‘B‘^‘‘^“ ‘.h^had
bers ; on the sunnie.t side were he lbe6u last fifty years, will not refuse us." , “““'îm un^rcived bî our voung
schoolrooms, largo and airy, beside ob|woulda.t 8bn ba ecandalizsd at Madge rose and hurried across the X“,?a®p overheard the last
which the fig trees and the vines had V"*' WQtld ? . grounds to where the nun was slowly friends, and had overheard the last
struck their despeet roots as though , laughed, and Madge walking with a crowd ol girls around P”‘ °B®*a‘rlc“d *p*“^ ®“d “°8^
determined to tempt with their delic- Baded, "Well, a glorious day like her. Sbe was evidently telling them f?°" Bnt=7 -oednees to tell me the
tous fruit the weaker daughters of » <mg mol,e Kma long tor my eomething ot great interest, for mh„B™ ‘bn*, *,Tth l whv .re von so
Eve: then came the cloisters and baanie 8ooMleh hills. I often wish Madge joined the group of girls ^“°i8Bea,ticllJ and what rtohl 
community portion ; whll6t the t baa been a boy, because then they waling backwards infote the nun, ?”***' ,, t h eanvera‘nB8;n
novitiate occupied the lower b°ild- WQuld nilow me to clamber about and seemed to forget the errand u[*i * > 1 K
logs at the ba:k. The private Qar ntlline eii ol 0id. I think which she .died gone. Meantime, * L vou„ _BrdoD Ml-,ce ,
grounds, which ware extensive and ( haVb much the best ot life. Beatrice and Marie resumed their _ nel!ber
well kept, contalnad several well toîd me I was a batter little tete-a tetc In low tonee, not "“" . V^ aU todav raid lslbol
■locked trull gardens and many c™a„iou |o him than any boy he caring that Isabel shouli hear all here done eo til today, said Isabel
ewaetiy-Bhelterad walks, some of know_„ Bnd Bhe 8igbed deeply. they had to say. 1 „ w^' jt were not Beairice
them eet apart tot the use of the „ poQr Madg6i (rom my heart I Now between these two girls there „ teDi$ed tbC nun 
community only, and Ujown by pUy youBnd Marie's arm stole existed, as often happens between ”Yes ^ war." said Beatrice, and
name as rhe Eneloeuie. h gsntly round her friend’s waiit. 8chool girls, the deepest attachment. . bright eytb 11 lehed defiance.

This famous convent was choeen R Hl1w 8Bd t3 ,oee you. 0nl, brother B6Btrlce loved the gentle Marie, so * w.fl then " rejoto.d Mother 
not only by the bast 1'tench fa m — vhat should I do without mine?" aneeltish, so full as she wasot tender ABatbB c’a]tnly but firmly “ ytfu had 
bLN^UhTEXL parent wïth "O, I without either ot mine?' care and thought to, everyone She to Ike tiae’s-Jorn, my
thLfl* nfolher ""nlllons were of «en and Biatrice, springing to the ground, raveted and-loved her tar all her deBr ,or the re,t ot the morning; I 
î-mntod to B ind their children there, dropped upon her knees before tender piety, with all the o-rength of CBnn0| permit sou to break the rules.

tot the completion of Madge, and, taking one of her bande her strong young heart ; and Marie 4nd Joa t6Blly mall endeavour to 
?hL^duCalion in tongueges and the in both oi hers, exclaimed warmly, returned that love sincerely. She ourb your tempet mote, my child !

^l.hntwhatwas of tar more "Dear old Madge! I never hoar a was proud of Bertie e noble nature, You ehould uot give WBy to it like 
finer arts, but, what .-„ht b„ Mass but I do pray tor your dear and failed to see the fault! ln her th, „
?2n,BnnvhW funded in the prin brother'! soul, and ask God to com- which eoms of the girls characterized .< Bat Mother] deBI Mother|" ,aid 

andd the nracticcof tort yon. You shall come to see me as pride and haughtiness. We will Marie, “ 1 have been speaking Eng 
v'iïîne There was something at when yon leave school, and we will make a hasty sketch of them as they ij8b ibis morning as well ! I am to

tofined and solid in the charac try to cheer you and make you for- Bit under the apple-tree laden with blBm8 tBr mote tbBn Beairice ; 11 you
th« vn-ire ladies who left this get your sorrow. Now," she con- blossoms. What a pretty picture punieb beti pUi,i6h me also."

1er of the young ladles tinned brightly, a “happy thought they make! Both are dreesed in the ., . h b ,
we"» in whatove/staUon of life they -hits struck mo. We three will sign ptoiu black utifOTm of the convent^ ^ ^ Bartle’ kleaing Marie's
well in wnaie . . and seal a solemn compact—each ot not an ornament save their own , util» face "If ven are

arrX draw a rough copy of it even now." with a -tody tounded figure, and ^ room at once, my
Nona save those who have known So saying, Beatrice slid down upon ^"^“was a descendlnt of a good ohild," said Mother Agatha flrmly- 

and felt the depth and strength ot the grass, and, resting her paper ““‘““' " amih and was famous8 for though in her heart she waa sorry to 
the love and unity which prevails upon her knee, commenced to wrl.e oldllrieh y, “ * h h punish the girl Ihie bright day- a

old • convent homos rapidly. Her two companions “er great beauty, uereamiy e e lulla<ulet Bnd reflection will show
can form any idea ol the effects watched her proceedings with amused l®'!M«to uoeseeeei you that it very much displeasss the
a trainLgin them leaves upon the expressions, tor Béatrice', f see now 2b ,weT.o?i h eyie dwp” Rood God when you give way to
character ol their children in offer wore a gtave and serious look, as »=, sweets eel^grey^lnsn eyes, ue^p y QDget uke tlxis.
years. It is almost incredible the though she were inditing her last “? 0 *j mill well Shaped drew herself up with
eimplioity which ohaltacterieed these will and testameut. Her brows were Lh . bi’, t her llaffy silky hair dignity and obeyed. As she retired 
girls, mauy ol whom, by reason ol drawn as if in deep thought, and her ° - natural dark brown tbe S"®eP ol her flreee added grace
birth and title, might well claim flue eyee wandered over the distant f»1',. ° n mathle white forehead ana height to her youthful form,
precedence over Mothers ; but all hill, as though seeking insp rat,on 2“tterZottd tLn high Her hair in She cast one pleading look at Ma.ie
dignity and rank seemed forgotten from objecte tar away. At last, after ï„nt^le^ÔZueht un above She temples thBt Bek,d h6r not to Incriminate 
here, each ohild being known only by repeated dashee and flourishes, she f, , , h t heod Pith herself, and walked slowly towards
herslmple Christian name, and all fl.iehed ; and haVing read the little I Uu.top ol Xd » h^nge the fine old Abbey,
being taught to regard each other as document over to her own satis- B black velvet bow . oaninaii g „ Mothet Mother," exclaimed
equals faction, she arose, and assuming that B a WB^y mass down her back. She Meti(l] Beizing the nnn,g hBnd8 and
Vue bright sùusbiny day some dignity which eo well became her, i8 B (ge lte it2 French looking earnestly into her face, “dear

fortv veers ago, during the Eastsr proceeded to read in clear tones the great favourite w Bertie was only angry on my
holidays, the young ladles, fired ot following, prefacing it with these MâîtaMarie Anglaise " account; ehe could not help it; do
play, half separated into small words ;— . pe , . ...8. ' .. . please forgive her thte once."
parties, and were talking together in “ Listen, daughters of 8t. Benedict, Beatrice ie baautiful no other " Perhaps I vexed her, but quite
interested conversation, while some and tell me if this meets with your w°rd is adéquate todcBcnbe e. anintentionally," said Isabel, turn-
eat apart sketching some prstty spot, hon..t approval. ' This is to certify hhe e quite a lbead taller than Ma.ie ing away.
or absorbed in reading some choice that we three girls’—we won't call and looks older. I ll0“Rh n°t.hy any - You know you did," answered
book. ourselves spinsters - viz., Marie means thin, she is sightly built . but Marie-" poor Bertie, and she was

Seated on a rustic bench under a Blake, Margaret FltzAllan (altos in every curve of her body the'® trying so hard to be good."
fine old apple tree were three girls ; Madgs), and Beatrice de Woodville 'hine out R»oe and brewing. She Wol] J Qm BOrry Bnd l dian,,.
English they were called, though (aMo8 Bertie) aH three commonly » the ionlyd:Woodvi *her meBn u" BBid IsaboL Ba 8be walked 
each one represented a separate known as "The United Kingdom,' *B™lly’,Bn. , , . ' T, away; but she ie eo fiery it any one
portion ol the United Kingdom, one do herein solemnly declare, that it itia ather, ,e ^««yP^do1 her itor ï'
baing Eaglish, the other Irish, and ln the power cf our mortal bodies to head is email and ehapeiy .el off by / WB8 , witbout
the third Scotch. “ Only to think," meel together in any place five years 1 coils cf nut brown hair. She hae a points—she waa only as her
eaid the tallest ol them, “ that in lees benoe trom tho date of thie document, oval face and laaltleea featuree b t g had made b8ry 8einah

£ •= urs sas SSTSHvisu:rx-;:rt‘v: er s," -"i™ «, -•t*’ hr": ss* bxsïsss.™ £ssitM.tLSL.-f 8s;MRsr^sfS2f h-ErE-rr,1,;1."".;:::lovely weld will be ourstowander “Hn.h!' said Beatrice sternly “lorrow^ repentones long thelr acquaintance, either socTally or
about in at oar own sweet wills , no Bnd Bhe te,Umod. It sickness ® flnanciallv ” The girl had nut beanhorrid walls to hem us in, no study lays its wasting hand upon any one before the culprit hes openly ow e y' ^ lte8nrdict'a tqr more
bells to spoil all our epork no spite member 0t the aforesaid United b®r fault She ,s a girl capable of a boarder at StBenca.cM ^more 
tnl spiiiti to tell on ns behind our Kingdom, then the healthy members the greateet acte cf self eaorlfloe, ^ pa8t6td’ebe bBd mentally
backs, but the dear old boys to will g0 t0 the abode ot hat sickly woe to the unlucky one who ran P bet oomna-iioos it

sLSnsfcttûi-iLts ? Sïï&sKats
to be tree like yonder bird." The mee. at that sad spot and pray for her friend to make a promise het the to. and on-1. of all‘ « ito gh
speaker, a b-antiful girl of scarce the repose cf the soul of that dear ^d yMtTe™ They “e tolktog lu clas, betongad Isabei.' She soon dis- 
seventeen, eprang llghtly_ on to the departed one. No previous engage- and visit her. iney aie taitcicg l ■ trlands with Evrl
bench upon which he, companions ment wi„, allow any member to ̂ !”0ohn.. every de WoaVviUc’s daoghtsr w^d b3 »
were seated, and, seizing a branch of break this promise, unless sho first ont you, she say «same a ly , . y Varv ulsasant thing In a'tsr llle, aud

r, s,™ tisrs '“sr „zxff
KÎl‘S‘™Ml=ni°“.'ÏÏl«:.1.nà ffi'raï aw'ÏÏ'î'pS; MW 2.1 Bn»po«e I too begin to .11,1 ‘mL’,W.™ oM.'.’b.l

I love the world O Marie, say you ='R°ed kY =aeh member of the afore- do'^a^d^muer'not ’ he"1 I and clung tenaciously to her flref
10Upo-hi«;nag th,s, one o, the girl, eai^ Beatr^ tookmg tremble, for ^I wh^ , thlnk o,

and replied in down upon her companies ; how ‘•^“^‘Vnd checks mo often, she felt .nr. that Marie Blak, was 
"I think it will be simplv deliiht- She would love yon eo much did she sailing nnder false colours. She had

fnl " îaid^ «Üto “ to meet togethes bat know yon. Do promise to come heard ,amours that whatever the 
fnl, sain marie, to mee« sogunei Blakes might once have been, they.
LVteJniasomeethtog d.M Be”rlto "-and “ t Auntie will allow me to do eo, we.e no. a. all well off now, and she 
ïhî nrilnnrdeLnflned on h.r pr.My most certainly I will," responded was bitterly jealous ol the love every 
the od!,0"e. ,hr0-Pld by Mario ; 11 bnt I know she will wish on. bestowed upon the gentle girl,
detolned^nd Z't aMe to get away?" you to come and stay with us also." Alas! ehe had still to learn that no
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By Joseph L. Shannahan. M- A., in The 
Missionary

“ Why, hèllo, Ray 
to meet you loday,”

These were the words that greeted 
me as I entered the smoking car. 
The voioe sounded very familiar, an 
echo, as It were, from the remote 
past I turns# abruptly around and, 
milch to my eurgrlee, wan confronted 
by the welcome countenance ol 
Francis O'Neil, one of my old school
mates,

“ Well, Franoie, I certainly am 
glad to eee you. Let's sit down 
and talk over thoee happy hoars ot 
youth,"

We walked to a romote corner of 
the car and slouched back into a

1 I didn’t expect
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“ Yes, they wore very happy," he 

responded, “ even with all their 
drawbacks ; yet what is your opinion 
now of those long two horn sermons 
to which we were bonded and cf 
which we had to give strict account 
at home ? Or thoee tedious prayers 
which almost taxsd the physical 
powers ol our knees ?"

“ Do you remember," he sa d, a 
smile appearing and spreading 
his lacs, “ when we were members 
ol Fraser’s Memorial Church, in the 
old town house, with the square 
wooden pews, with seats that lifted 
when th« congregation arose to pray, 
and the vigorous slam we gave them 
when we reseated ourselves ? Bat I 
believe the worst part of all our 
religious training was tbe amount 
of time we were compelled to spend 
on the Bible, while our mothers 
stood gnard over us."

“ Yon certainly remember distinct 
ly those early days. I believe I have 
forgotten mostly all ol the Bible 
that'l memorized during my boy
hood. Bat, thank God, 1 don t need 
it now. I have given up tho private 
interpretation idea. Yes, 1 have 
finally been brought out ot that 
terrible darkness."

" Then you have thrown aside all 
religion," he inquired diligently. 

They walked on in silence, little “ You, an elder of the church, 
thinking that Isabel, with an aching brought np in the midst ot Presby 
heart nod bsraing face, was listen- tsrione, have finally oast aside all 
ing to all they eaid. The ghrl had religions beliefs. It such Is tbe case, 
thrown herself upon the grass and then it Is a miracle." 
was concealed by some shrubs. Her “ Not exactly thrown aside all 
thoughts were bitter ; ehe tell she religion," I interposed, " bul have 
had lost ground jnsl where she most beoeme anchored. I have finally 
wished to gain it. — reached a sate harbor, to use nanti

“ Why does Marie try and defend cal terms." 
me," ehe argued to hefeell, “ when I “ Anchored ? ’ he repeated, with 
almost despise myself? How differ astonishment. “ Tell me where you 
ently you are valued and judged here have finally steered your ship after 
to what you are in the world 1 Wo such a storm."
have plenty ol money but no grand In a sate port, 1 replied, hand 
relations w.th handles to their ing him at the same time my prayer- 
namee. Perhaps that is the ohiel boob. He scrutinized the pages very 
rsaion why Marie is thought eo much caiefolly, handed it back to me m 
abâut. I wish father had not been a a sort ol disgusted manner. A 
tradesman. Nona ol the girls must Catholic." he uttered, with a shade 
ever find it oui, though ; but, eo far, of what I thought was contempt, 
they have never asked me. Perhaps 1 thought I would turn the con- 
Margaret Fltz Allen cornea trom a venation hie way. ‘ Where aroyou 
titled family. Bnt no. II is impos- wandering religiously ? ’ I asked, 
eible ; ehe has no pretensions about “ Men of your age generally bacome 
her, and her clothes are quite com- fixed in their religious views, espe 

looking. Yet Bealeice and daily when they have passed tho 
Marie are very fond of her ; 1 wonder half-century mark, 
why ? I must try and discover the “ I have gone to 
reason." The trio had moved on, so extreme," he answered. I don t
Isabel was left to her own cogita believe in any religion, any ohurch

creed. Jest believe in God.
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But you who are a Catholic oan 
hardly sympathize with me, a 
wandering sheep."

" That la where yon are mistaken," 
I averred, 
sympathize with those who are not 
in the true fold. 1, like you, piloted 
my ship tor many yaare in doubtful 
waters."

He lit another cigar, moved around 
in the seat a little and thsn began : 
“ Personally, I confess 1 know llllls 
or nothing about the GathoPo relig
ion ; but I don't be!Live il will bear 
examination. Yet, since you have 
embraced it, there seems to bo some 
thing in it that does the trick. If 

don't objicl, Ray, I would like

tions,
Meanwhile Beatrice bad reached 

the Abbey. After passing under the 
last beautiful arch which spanned 
the broad road, still within the 
enclosure, she paused. On the right 
was a little alcove. There, sheltered 
from the passere by, hung a life eiztd 
crucifix. The glrT sloeped under «he 
low doorway and entered. A leelmg 
ot shame took possession ot her. 
She stood a moment gazing al that 
emblem ol enffesing and meekness 
before her. Thsn the proud head 
gradually lowesed ; the tears rose to 
her eyee ; and walking penitently 
torward, she sank upon her knees, 
clasping the loot ol the cross and 
hiding her face on its wood.

“ O my God, forgive ms !" she mur 
mured—" in spile ol all my promises 
on Good Friday, I am, upon hearing 
a tow ill-natured words, as had 
as ever," She sobbed. “Oh, that 
I could be humble and patient 1 I 
ehall lose patlenoe wllh myseUeooo."

“Never say that, ifiy ohild," said a 
well known voioe at her elds, whilst 
a kindly hand was laid Upon her 
shoulder. " Courage. Utile One, and 
tell me what dreadful crime you 
have been committing now."

“ 0 Fathes Egbert 1 l did not 
know you were there," eaid the girl, 
turning her beantllul faae all wel 
with tears towards klm.

“ No, yon did not notioe me," said 
the old palest kindly ; “ bnt come 
tell me, dear ohild, whet troubles 

" He sa| down upon one ol the

'•ms
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to hear something about that veot. 
Don't think I am going to become 
attached to it.

mere intellectual cnrioiity." .
“ Indeed," I hastily responded,11 it 

will be a pleasure to make known 
lo yon the doctrine ot the Catholic 
Church."

" Well, go on," he urged, alter 
pa fling two or three timis ; “ b'gin 
ut the very beginniug and go d iwn 
the line. Ij certainly was trying," 
he added, “ lo attend two sessions 
of Sunday school, lliten lo several 
dry pitmans, and then sit for m 
honr or two listening lo the WesS- 
minster Divines. I can’t imagine 
yet what saved ns from downright 
infidelity."

‘'You are right in yonr resume ol 
Sunday duties ol those days. 

My father was a Calvinist oT the 
Calvinists, held strictly to the
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Be
looked up quickly, 
gentle tons», “ I love my little home 
dearly, very dearly, but”—and tbe 
eweet upturned lace looked solemn— 
" I really know so Utile ol the world, 
and 1 love our convent home so 
much that the thonght ol having to 
leave it eo soon fills me with sadness. 
You love it too, deer Bertie, and I

ouryoe.
projecting locks of the little Calvary,
whiist B.lattice, who insisted upon . _ ,
kneeling ti- punish her pride, told deoleione of the Synnd ol Dorl, con- 
him all hei laell. sider.d Calvin's teaching next to the

“ I have loet the badge now, Father, Bible, and hated Catholicism with
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WILSONStale ol the ‘Arabian Nights.’ " Tell 
me, he went on to say, “ the remlte 
ol your rigid examination ol the 
documente and other evidence."

" Well, I concluded that the Bible 
ie the Word ol Ood ; and It aieerte 
that Chriit (sanded one tree 
Church, eel^llihed epoetlee and 
teachers and gave to that 
one true Church the power to 
‘loach all nation*, baptizing them in 
the name ol the Father, Son and 
Holy Olios?.’ And each nower aae 
to be perpetual, lor HCtiIio said,
T am with you all days even to gCFmS LOO. IOC a packet 
the consummation ol the world,' and af r)r,Itro.;afa tfrru>t>ra 
again. ‘Thou art Peter and upon al ^FUgglS!», UFOCerS
this rock i ebaii build My chnroh and General Stores.
and the gates ol Hell shall not pre
vail against it.’ Admitting the his
torical truth ol the Gospels, we are 
confronted with those (acts. Hence, unbroken period ol the most exquisite 
1 concluded that there was one true pain and loneliness.
Church established by tbs Apostles Now, on Assumption Day, the 
and the church that could trace its separation Is over. She Is going to 
history in an "unbroken line bosk Hie home as He bad come to hers, 
to the Apostles was the true Church. He come In the earthly habiliments 
Moreover, this one true Church was ol flesh to her horns. She goes to 
to be universal. I then went back His with the body that had been Hie 
to the Early Fathers end plainly yaw temple. On earth they were never 
that they taught the authority ol the separated. In heaven He would 
Church and the necessity ol the have her near at hand as He had 
sacraments. I begau to look for known her on earth. So, whilst the 
light.
that the Catholic Church was the 
only Church that went back to the 
Apostles in one unbroken line ol 
succession."

“ Judging from your conclusions, 
it seems that yon are right," he 
interrupted. “ But go on," he urged,
“ I did not mean to interrupt you."

all the feeling that Calvinism em
bodied,"

" Then," he exclaimed, “ your 
lather taught you that outside ol 
the Preebyterian Church there was 
no salvation. Moreover, he lully 
agreed with Calvin when he said, 
"Man (ell because the Providence 
ol God ordained it so.’ New the 
Catholic Church also maintains that 
ontside ol her there ie no salvation 
and she also bolds to total depravity 
and toraoidlnatlon. Since, then, 
both srets agree, how have you 
bettered your condition ?"

“ Excuse me,” 1 replied, " il I flatly 
contradict you, but the Catholic 
Church never taught the total 
depravity of the human race. She 
has ever taught that by hie (all man 
did not lose his tree will or his 
reason. To attribute such a sin to 
Ood is blasphemy. But I am more 
interested in repeating to you the 
details ol my conversion, rather than 
relating the slanders which have 
been imputed to the Catholic Church. 
These have been fully answered in 
many books which you can pick up 
anywhere.'?

“ About five years after we grad
uated from school we parted ; you 
went to Europe on a pleasure trip.
I started in business in northern 
New York. Failure ol my business 
projects led me to once again 
embrace the meditative days ol a 
student. I entered one of our lead
ing New England colleges, where I 
became introduced to the subtlety of 
Transcendentalism, it was my first 
introduction to philosophy and I 
endeavored to feed mjsell with the 
ideas ol naturalism. I devoured the 
words ol our prolessor ; spoke 
sarcastically about God and, in fact, 
about everything that savored ol 
religion. Yet, despite my attempts,
I could not satisfy myesll. Every
thing about mo pointed to the 
undeniable fact that there must be 
a God, the creator and sustaining 
power ol the world about us.
I often asked myeell il there really 
was a Ged. Ol the Catholic Church 
I then knew nothing, except that I 
had often heard her called “ The 
Romish Church,' the ‘Scarlet Woman,’ 
and such like attractive names. 
These epithets I readily swallowed 
as being true, never questioning 
their truthfulness. Yet, it never 
once occurred to me that she might 
be the Church- So 1 remained float
ing about in the religious sea, trying 
to guide myeell through the enchant
ing waters ol naturalism. I lived 
amid men who sought God by the 
dim light ol nature, trying to figure 
out for themselves the real truth 
about God ; finite minds trying to 
fathom the deep recesses ol the 
infinite. Then I lost my mother, a 
kind, eeligious, and generous soul. 
This affliction struck me to the heart 
and I stood on the brink of the 
abyss that crise out there is no God. 
Three years ol sorrow and dis
sipation followed that melancholy 
event, and then came a blessing— 
the best blessing I had so 1er 
received,

“ A wife ?" interrogated my friend, 
as I paused in my conversation to 
light another cigar. “ No doubt she 
was a Catholic and by hsr affection 
for you canted you to embrace Cath
olicism. Huh 1" he exclaimed, " it 
is the same old story.”

“ No," on the contrary, “ Roman
ism was the only thing that she was 
bitterly opposed to ; for she was 
a member oi the Ang’ican Church."

“ Then you embraced the Catholic 
Church to be on the opposite 
extreme ?" he questionably assented.

" Hardly," I continued. “ But I 
heard her talk so much ol her 
church, how it contained the ‘cream 
ol society,' 'the most gènleel de
nomination.’ This led me to con
sider that the Anglican Church was 
not the true Church. It was teo 
exclusive. Of course, my wits 
attempted to convert me to her 
religion. In her attempts she placed 
in my hands the 'Bcok ol Common 
Frayer.' I examined it very closely. 
Much to my surprise, I discovered 
the want ol coulormity to thfir own 
rules by many oi the clergy, end the 
futility ol reaching them by dis
cipline, the first requisite in a well- 
ordered household. Then, too, I 
found out that the body ol the 
book contradicted the “ Thirty nine 
Articles’’ ; the one acknowledged 
priest, altar and sacrifice, the other 
denied all three.

“ Did yon make known the results 
ol yonr investigation to Mrs. Mc
Gregor,* or did you allow her to 
remain in ignorance ?" he ques
tioned.

“ At first I dreaded to do so lest 
it should shake her religions beliefs ; 
and, moreover, I had nothing to offer 
her as a remedy. Soon she also 
became dissatisfied with the dis
unity ol hsr Church and one day 
she asked me to begin with her an 
an investigation ol the claims ol 
the Catholics. To this I readily 
assented. But hsr Anglican pastor 
hoard of the idea and by hie persua
sion finally had her sgree to give 
up the enterprise. Such an action 
made me furious, because it bespoke 
ol narrowmindedness, bat which I 
now know was sell - preservation. 
Despite her entreaties to the con
trary. I determined to carry out our 
resolve alone. I procured the ‘f aith 
ot Our Fathere,' ‘Christian Denomin
ations,’ and other books within 
reach ol me and began my detailed 
search. I entered upon the enter
prise as a lawyer, consulting author
ities on both sides, weighing the 
arguments pro and con and examin
ing witnesses on both eides. But, 
perhaps, this line of conversation is 
proving uninteresting to you. I will 
change the subject to business 
matters».

“ Oh, no ; continue," he replied, 
eagerly, “ you 'can't imagine how 
interested I am. It sounds like a
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Ca.no.daHistory and reason proved Apostles laid ber body away in the
tomb, they little dreamed how short 
a time it would rtinain there. When, 
se tradition tells ns, they opened the 
grave, they found ber body gone to 
beaver, where, united with her 
immaculate soul, it will forever stand 
nearer to the throne cf the Triune 
God than that ol any other created 
being.

The Assumption teaches many 
lessons, bat tbs one of greatest value 
at the present time is this—tha\ 
bending onreslves to the Divine Will 
without murmuring, we may look 
forward to a day when onr bodies 
will leave the grave to be transported 
to the heavenly mansions. The evils 
we softer now are but the stepping 
stones which lift ns higher and 
higher to onr true home. Hence, 
there ie no room for worry or repin
ing in the Christian heart or in 
Christian soo'ety, since ore day the 
heavenly portals will be thrown open 
to tsceive us on onr assumption into 
the Kingdom ol Light, where there is 
no darkness or sorrow or parting. 
Like Mery, however, we must await 
the blessed day of consummation in 
bumble submission to the Heavenly 
Father’s will, which -piahes every
thing conspire far the good of those 
who, loving Him, trust Him implic
itly in all that bsfalls tbsra in this 

‘Yon shall alien land.—Rosary Msgazlne.
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" Well, while looking for light and 

wandering in doubtful waters, my 
first and only child was taken from 
me. My wife was hovering between 
life and death. She called tor her 
minister. He came and said only 
a few words of eynfpatby. Than my 
wife cried out, Reverend Mr. Fraser, 
does not the Bible say, ' II anyone 
is sick among yon, let him call in 
the priest ol the Church, and let 
them pray over him, anointing him 
with oil in the name of thé Lord ; 
and the prayer ol faith shall save 
the sick man, and tha Lord shall 
raise him op.’ 'Ob,' he replied, ‘that 
was for the early ages of the Chnroh, 
and passed away with them.' ‘Bat 
why is it that we also do not need 
it as well as those of the early sgee ?' 
she asked him, ‘The truth ie,’ he 
responded, ‘we don’t.' ‘Well, I do,' 
she said.

“ I was standing near her bedside, 
when she made that last remark. I 
knelt beside her and took her Item 
hling hand into mine, 
have it,’ I told her.

“ ‘Yes, Bay,' she told me, T want 
it ; I want absolution,' the sacra
ments, the anointing of the sick and 
all ol that.' Leaving her with the 
nurse I went to a nearby rectory 
and procured a Catholic priest. I 
shall not trouble yon with any fur
ther details. Suffice it to say that 
ray wife recovered, became s Catho
lic and I wea prepared for baptism."

REV. W. H. HINGSTON, S. J , Rector.

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys
In our days of youth we servedWhen the press spoke, before the 

Fall Committee took up the Mexican I notice on Europe that we would pro
tcct the struggling nations In this 
hemisphere from foreign aggression. 
In this day of our strength we are 
belying our promises and betraying 
our trust. Are we going the way ot 
the strong nations ot tbe past wko 
believed that their strength was the 
norm cf Justice. Are we making the 
Monroe Dootiiue a clcak for crime? 
—Aftaocica.
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problem, it spoke through Govern
ment organs only. And Government 
organs have a strange way of hand
ling truth. Not has the prêts spoken 
of the American occupation of San 
Domingo. Yet Sen Domingo jias 
been under military rule lor some 
time. And military rule does not' 
foster democracy even if it is Amer
ican military rale.

I

Some ciitics are vicions ; eopie are 
gentle. Both have their usee. They 
all make us stop and think, it there 

I were po critics in the world, there 
i would be little, it any, progress ; and 
very much sin.—Msgr. Francia 0. 
Kelley.
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THE MONROE 
DOCTRINE

The Monroe-Dqclrine has oome in 
for a good deal of publicity since Mr. 
Wilson decided that tbs United 
Stales should enter the Lsagne of ! 
Nations and the Senate decided that 
it should not. The people so far have 
decided nothing in the matter. Bat 
they have heard a great deal from 
partisan lips of tile meaning of tbe 
Monroe Doetsine. What that Doc
trine really contains is a declaration 
to the Powers ol Europe to keep 
bends off this hemisphere and the 
“ Governments who have declared 
their independence, and maintained 
it, and whose independence we have 
on great consideration and on just 
principles acknowledged. Ws could 
not view any interposition tor tbe 
purpose of oppressing them or con
trolling in any ether manner their 
destiny hy any European power, 
in any other light than as 
the manifestation ol an unfriendly 
disposition towards Abe United 
States," (Message of President 
Monroe to Congress. Dsoemhir 2, 
1823 )

Tbe whole content ol Aie Monroe 
Doctrine implies tbe capability of the 
smaller repebliceof the West ta work 
out their own destiny if unhampered 
by interference. It farther implies 
an obligation on tbe part of tbe Great 
Republic ot the West to protect them 
from the European nations that 
might oast covetous eyes on thtir 
great na:ural resources. It is surely 
a kill of rights to the smaller nations 
and a bill of obligations to the Big I 
Nation to secure these rights. It the ' 
Big Nation is negligent in the matter 
it Is betraying a sacred, salt assumed 
trust. If the Big Nation becomes a 
bully Instead ol a Big Brother the 
Monroe Doctrine bsocmes a fares 
instead of a fset, and a criminal 
farce too, stained with the blood of 

«J the helpless and the week.
The report ol the Fall Committee 

only too oieaily shows that American 
brotherhood meant injustice for the 
Rrpnblic of Mexico. Rigdt, thinking 
Americans must face facts and «be 
facts that have to be fsced in Mexico 
since Huerta wos allowed to die in 
neglect under the so-called protec 
tlon of America are facts that land 
little comte rt to Americans who still 
believe that their Government stands 
tor the protection of the week and 
the suffering who are straggling to 
lead their own lives south cf the Rio 
Grande. The Mexican muddle is 
more than a tarty crime. It is a 
national disgrace.

Now comes the cry ol outraged 
Haiti. After five years of American 
occupation, Herbert Seligmann da- 
clei'se in the Nation that 3 000 inno
cent men and women have bi en sent 
to their deaths by American bullets. 
“ Black men and women have been 
pat to torture to make them give 
information ; theft, arson and murder 
have bsen committed almost with 
impunity upon the .persons and 
property ot Haitians by white 
wiating the uniform of the United 
States." The press has been silent 
or untruthful on Haiti as it was 
silent or untruthful on Mexico.

I paused in my story ; I perceived 
that my friend vys affected by the 
remembrances ol the past. So was 
I. We kept silence, a long, deep 
silence, fos severe! minutes. Then 
he broke it. He gave me his hand 
cordially, saying, " Ray, you have 
done me some good today. But, tell 
me truthfully, have you ever re
gretted your step ?"

“ Never,” I replied with great firm
ness. “ And now, Hack—for this 
was the name I called him dering 
our school days — I am going to 
ask one favor ol you. Will you 
promise mo to grant it ?"

“ What is it ?" he asked, lorg-
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- Apply for Prospectus
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Icgly.
“ Nothing else than that you will 

promise me to look snrceelly into 
(he claims ol the Catholic Church ; 
consider thoroughly her doctrine^ 
and examine her traditions and then 
write me the results.”

“ I will," he said.
He had reached his destination, 

We then parted.
Several monthe later he sent me 

a letter ; and it read thus :
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“ My Dear Ray :
“ Today I became a Catholic. Laus 

Deo. I can't lee why it is that 
anyone who without any bias ex
aminee her claim to be the one, true 
Church can knowingly remain out
side ot it. May God pardon me for 
my past infidelity.

" Yens affectionate friend,
" Francis (Hank) O'Neil."

Apply for CalendarTerms moderate.

! Rev. H, P. MacPherson, D.D.
PRESIDENT.

St. Michael’s College
T0R0NT0

The Catholic College oi me University of Toronto

THE ASSUMPTION
ItThe feast ol Onr Lady's Assump

tion. standing ont as it does midway 
ih the month ol August, is the pivot, 
as it were, upon which we are bidden 
by the Chnroh to make these thirty 
days revolve. If we spend this 
month with Our Lady in a prayerful 
attitude of mind, we may be sure not 
only ol making notable advancement 
in spiritual living, bat also ot great 
consolation in the inevitable sorrows 
and disappointments of onr daily 
lives. For the Mother ol Sorrows 
on her entrance to heaven on 
Assumption Day leaves behind her, 
like a worn garment, the sorrows 
which even she, the beloved daughter 
of the Heavenly Father, was not 
spared.

Simton had foretold on the day 
Mary carried her Divine Child to lh« 
Temple that a sword of sorrow would 
pierce her heart and search it 
through and Ihrongh. And ws know 
how every joy she experienced when 
looking upon her “ Boy " who was 
also hew Redeemer, was offset by 
sorrows whose greatness we can 
never fathom. On Calvary she 
drained the bitter onp to the very 
dregs, and we can realize that the 
years that followed Onr Lord's ascen
sion must have been for her one
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(Eittlplic ÿmirb float England made during the lata 
War tor democracy and the preserva
tion oi email nations, she will be 
branded with the culprit's guilt by 
the High Court ot civilization so long 
as the occupies the soil ol Ireland, 
clad in the leaden garments ol the 
Imperial Trepoffs and Hohenzollerne. 
No country knows bettet than Eng
land, that a period ol martial low is 
but a breeding season tor revolution. 
Under martial law, Russia shot thou
sands ol political agitators, and 
crowded the prisons ol Siberia with 
suspects, yet it was during those 
periods ol shootings and imprison- > 
mente that Russia hatched the Durnt* 
and the Soviet. Excess ol severity 
inevitably provokes retaliation and 
encourages the use ol the pistol and 
the bomb.

By what agency, then, has England 
been led so far into the ways ol 
repression in Ireland ' The Globe 
will at once answer: Sinn Fein; The 
Record answers : Careonlem. Sinn 
Fein is but the lever, Careonjsm is 
the malady. The effronteries and 
violences ol Carson in Ireland, and 
hie domination ot the Parliament in 
England, made the Nationalists’ 
position impossible. By flouting 
and delying British rule in Ireland 
he made the Government a laughing 
stock before the eyes ol the Irish 
people. The Government only added 
to its unfitness, and unworthiness, 
when in collusion with Carson it 
connived at gun-running in Larne, 
and the drilling ol Ulster volunteers 
by paid Imperial ofiioere, while it 
shot down gun-runners in Dublin 
and disarmed the Irish Volunteers 
in the other three provinces.

As the purpose ol legitimate gov
ernment is not to advance the 
interests ol an individual, or a class, 
but the welfare of the whole people, 
the English Government in Ireland 
forfeited its rights to rule, by 
sinning against the letter, the spirit, 
and the purpose ot constitutional 
government. It tried to force the 
lock, with the wrong key, by 
attempting to rule Ireland against 
the consent ol the people of Ireland.

Sinn Fein saw at once that its 
hour of destiny had struck, and 
immediately undertook the functions 
ol government, with the general 
approval ol the masses. It com
mands 88% of the peoples’ suffrage 
and accordingly rules by the consent 
of the governed. In view of the 
political axiom, which has long 
received international acceptance : 
“ Governments derive their just 
powers from the consent ot the 
governed,” which party has State 
authority in Ireland? It is this 
poser that has made Rome slow and 
cautious to speak, and that has 
imposed silence on the older clergy 
who are mostly Nationalist.

The condition in Ireland today 
is the direct outcome of England’s 
political sine. Scoffed and scorned 
at by the aristocratic insolence ol 
the English Parliament, Ireland, after 
almost a century ol passionate 
pleading, has at last despaired of 
Westminster, and has forthwith 
abandoned discussion and reasoning 
before that tribunal for faith and 
action at home. She has reached the 
sink-or-Bwim stage of her political 
life, and, with the instinct ol the 
helmsman, has forecasted her own 
course in the face ol storm and 
tempest. The sense of servitude, 
and the bitter memories ol seven 
hundred years give her wind and 
tide. She has taken her life in her 
own hands. Her horoscope is set. 
There is little chance she will turn 
back. The inhumanity ot the system 
by which she was ruled became so 
nakedly iniquitous under Carson, 
and Lloyd George, that once and for 
all, she has cost the die for liberty 
or death.

While The Record has never 
advocated an Irish Republic, and as 
yet hesitates to go further then 
Dominion Horae Rule, we are, unlike 
The Globe, able to suspend our own 
predilections to study what we 
regard the just claims ol Sinn Fein.

its real character of an informal 
meeting. True, it is an assembly ol 
Bishops brought together from 
every corner of the globe ; but, after 
all, they are but a small portion ol 
the universal episcopate, and it is 
not for them to legislate on ques
tions, which only a general council 
should decide."

Similarly the English Churchman, 
the spokesman of Low Churchism, 
discusses the conference as follows :

“There is a tendonoy with very 
many to attribute to the Lambeth 
Conference far more power than it 
can actually wield. A Bishop may 
or may not be in sympathy with the 
majority ol the clergy and laity be
longing to his diocese. He may, or 
he may not, be capable of represent
ing their convictions and desires. 
Hie right to speak for them may be 
real and actual, or it may not exist 
at all. But, however this be in in
dividual cases, one thing is clear 
regarding the Bishops as a whole. 
They have come to London on their 
own responsibility, without creden
tials or any special commission to 
speak and act on behalf of the 
churches over which they preside. 
They cannot claim to be accredited 
delegates voicing the sentiments of 
the communities from which they 
hail. Nor can it be said that any 
legal force will attach to such résolu 
tioue as they may agree to pass. Not 
one of them can go back to hie dio
cese and say, this or that was the 
decision of Lambeth and you must 
accept it as binding upon the whole 
Anglican community. The several 
churches will be as free to consent 
or refuse as it the suggestion was 
presented to them without the 
imprimatur ot Lambeth at all. In 
fact, the business of the Conference 
is largely academic.”

THE POLISH SITUATION
The present plight of Poland, with 

her capital, Warsaw, on the verge of 
falling Into the hands of the Russian 
Bolshevist army, cannot but awaken 
sympathy for that land ol many 
woes. Perhaps no country suffered 
bo much and so cruelly during the 
Great War as Poland. Her sons found 
themselves drafted Into opposing 
armies, her territory was devastated 
repeatedly during the ebb and flow 
ol the struggle, and famine carried 
off many ol her citizens. Once 
again she faces disaster through the 
invasion of the ruthless Bolshevists.

It was unfortunate that, at the 
moment when their country needed 
reconstructive efforts, the Polish 
leaders should have allowed them, 
selves to be beguiled into waging 
war against Soviet Russia, on the 
grounds that by carrying on an 
offensive defensive on Russian terri
tory they might the more effectively 
protect themselves against the 
menaces of Bolshevism.

False hopes for support from a 
non existent Ukrainian separatist 
movement lured Poland into this 
unfortunate venture. The invasion 
by Poland of hundreds of miles of 
Russian territory, east and south ot 
the ethnological frontier, was unmis
takably understood by the Russian 
population, as being directed not to 
the defense of the Russians against

DANGEROUS DRESS 
By The Obbkrvbh

There are alio, in every community, 
many women who, though not eager 
to expose their forms unduly, ate 
quite prepared to follow the fashion, 
and to defend themselves on the plea 
that it is the mode, There are, also, 
a good many women who regret the 
fashion ; who complain of it ; but 
who, nevertheless, follow it with 
some moditioatlon of its worst feat
ures ; and there are, lastly, a number, 
—I tear a minority,—who reject an 
immodest fashion altogether.

It is beyond question that the pro
portionate number ol women who 
yield to outrageous fashions in all 
their outrageousness, is increasing. 
There has been a great increase in 
sensuousness in this country in 
recent years. I am here using the 
word “ sensuousness ” in a moderate 
and mild sense, or comparatively so. 
1 do not mean sensuality ; though 
there is a good deal to be said on 
that very unpleasant topic.

I mean sensuousness ; an increase 
in the love of all things which please 
the senses ; an increased love oi sheer 
physical pleasure ; and the large 
circulation of war money, and the 
restless and excited tone ol society 
generally, have oontribnted heavily 
to the indulgence of this love of 
pleasure. Observant minds, more
over, cannot have failed to notice 
that the moving picture screen has 
stirred the imagination ol the young 
in the direction ol physical enjoy
ments.

It is perhaps not surprising that in 
a social atmosphere like this, the 
fashions in women's dress should 
show a strong tendency towards 
nudity.

Nudity is the logical end of the 
present fashions. If the loin-cloth ol 
the savage is defensible, the present 
fashions are defensible also ; not 
otherwise ; for they are only a short 
step from the loin cloth ; and indeed 
the better class ol loin-cloths conceal 
almost as much of the 
some ol the ball-room dresses ot 
today ; and in most well-regulated 
African villages the one-piece bath
ing suit would certainly not be 
permitted.

Some years ago the matter was 
dis ousted in these columns, at which 
time we expressed the opinion that 
while there was much to be said for 
the theory, the weak point in it was 
that while the poem is instinct with 
the spirit ol the Gael—is, indeed 
labelled “ From the Gaelic,”—-Galt 
was a Greenock man and not espe
cially intimate with the Highland 
character, or steeped in Highland 
sentiment. Besides, bis works con
tain no evidence that he understood 
the Gaelic language, and we do not 
recall a single Highland character In 
any of his novels, and we have read 
most of them. On the contrary, his 
characters are all drawn from West 
Country and Lowland life, in the 
delineation of which he remains to 
this day without a serious rival.

There is always trouble awaiting 
the man who dares to And fault with 
the ladles. Fashion has a mysterious 
power over the fair sex. I say 
“mysterious," because no one seems 
to understand it ; and the women 
themselves no more than anyone 
else.
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Who originates the fashions in 
women’s drees ? No one seems to 
know ; yet millions ol women bow 
down before decrees that come they 
know not from where ; and are made 
by no one knows whom. Who, for 
instance, first decreed that women 
should wear neck furs on a stifling 
day in July, and bare their chests to 
the wintry winds in January ?

The women do not know. In 
general, they condemn each folly in 
words ; bnt in practice they yield a 
slavish and unquestioning com
pliance.

Who first issued the edict ; so 
profitable to druggists and physi
cians ; that open mesh stockings 
should be worn on the street in the 
depth of a Canadian winter. Who 
knows ? But, who fails to obey ?

Fashion’s decrees are as mysterious 
as they are whimsical : and possibly 
it is because they are mysterious 
that they possess so great an attrac
tion for the feminine mind, end 
easily secure obedience. It women 
wore inquisitive enough they would 
have little difficulty in ascertaining 
that fashions are designed not for the 
sake of art ; not for the sake of com
fort ; not even tor the sake of cloth - 
ing the beautiful sex beautifully ; 
but simply, and always, in the in
terests of trade ; a cold-blooded busi
ness proposition ; the question being 
simply how to make a market and to 
sell the most goods.

To this end, it is necessary, for the 
greater profit of the vast trade in 
ladies’ wear, that common sense be 
left out of the calculation ; for com
mon sense would counsel moderation 
in dress and would maintain a sensi
ble fashion longer than would be 
profitable to the trade.

To the end that the most money 
maybe made, it is necessary that fash
ions should change often ; and that the 
changes ehonld be striking enough 
to attract widespread attention, and 
to prevent women from clinging to 
the fashion it is intended to displace.

Money ie the great object of the 
makers of fashions ; and that object 
is best attained by changing the 
fashions often and by changing them 
eutlieiently to knock the old fashions 
ont completely and ensure the suc
cess ot the new.

The most successful way to make 
money is to appeal in some way to 
human weakness. Money is made 
sometimes by appealing to common 
sense ; bnt sense is a slender source 
of wealth compared with lolly. 
Human folly can always be depended 
upon to return big profits ; common 
sense may or may not ; and most 
often does not.

Therefore, there is more money 
for the trade in ladies’ wear, in 
appealing to vanity, than can be 
made by designing or manufactur
ing garments which can command 
the approval ol common sense and 
good judgment.

Who makes the fashions ? For 
the most part, they are designed by 
paid designers ; paid by the manu
facturers ; paid to design what will 
sell ; not what will commend itself 
to sensible women, or win the 
approval of modest women ; but 
what the largest number of women 
will probably bay. Comfort and 
health are not consulted ; except 
casually and incidentally ; and when 
consulted at all, they are made 
entirely subordinate to the main 
idea, which is to sell goods and to 
make money.

Appeals to human weakness have 
a wide scope ; but the most danger
ous of such appeals that is made by 
the designers of women’s dries is 
the appeal to woman’s pride in her 
beauty. Woman values her beauty 
most because it pleases men. A 
suggestion that she may show more 
of it because "it is the fashion," 
is a very powerful appeal to her 
vanity and her dssiro to please the 
eye of the other sex. A fashion 
which seems to call for greater 
exposure of feminine beauty can 
only fail to be accepted by women, 
if they have enough innate modesty 
to reject tjbe temptation, or enough 
strength of mind to refase to do 
a thing which she is told everybody 
is doing.

In every commnnity there are, in 
the first place, some women who 
have little or no modesty. These, of 
course, are well pleased when fashion 
says they may wear transparent 
dresses, and very little ol those.
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At the same time we queried 
whether a case could not be made 
out for William Peter Macdonald, 
Vicar General of the dioceses of 
Kingston end Toronto successively, 
and founder and editor of the first 
Catholic periodical in Upper Canada, 
The Catholic, published at Kingston 
in 1830, and again, at Hamilton from 
1841 to 1844, Vicar Macdonald came 
to Canada in 1826 at the solicitation 
ol Bishop Mncdonell, to take charge 
of a seminary'proposed to be estab
lished at Alexandria, which project, 
however, was for one reason or 
another deferred and finally aban
doned altogether. The Vicar, as 
stated in these columns last week, 
was an accomplished theologian and 
editor as hie published writings 
testify.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

TO THE SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARDS OF ONTARIO 

The contract for the publication of 
the Canadian Catholic Readers has 
expired. Its renewal has been made 
impossible by the high cost of 
material and labor. Until more 
reasonable prices prevail, when we 
hope to be able to issue our new 
Catholic Readers, the Separate 
Schools of Ontario are authorized to 
make nse of the Public School 
Readers. This arrangement has the 
approval of the Department of Edu
cation and of the Bishops’ Educa
tional Committee of Ontario.

the Bolsheviki, bnt with the view ol 
obtaining that territory, believing in
and desiring to nse Russia’s apparent 
weakness.

One adventure brings on another, 
not always with good fortune. The 
adventurous Polish advance earned 
all classes ot Russia to unite against 
their common enemy for the pro
tection of their country, leaving 
temporarily the internal troublee of 
Russia to future decision, and now 
Poland finds herself in serious 
straits.

The Red Army now seems deter
mined to overrun Poland. If its 
leaders, who are supposed to be 
mostly o til cere of the old Russian 
Army, now able to enforce a mote 
ruthless discipline than was ever 
possible under the Czar, have got it 
Into their heads that » sweeping 
military victory over the Poles is 
within their grasp, and must not be 
denied them, this would partly 
account for the uncertain and shift
ing tone of the Soviet replies to the 
Allies, who are trying to secure a 
truce.

It is np to the Allies to aid the 
Poles to maintain their national 
integrity against an enemy which 
may yet swamp Europe if not 
checked in time.

GLOBE CBARGES UNFAIRNE8S
The Catholic Record is not

unmindful of the service The Globe 
has rendered the cause ot Irish 
autonomy, in times past, and it was 
in view ol this we expressed oar 
inability to understand The Globe’s 
silence and aloofness at the present 
juncture. In its recent utterances, 
there is absent the warm hearted 
advocacy that marked its former 
pronouncements on the Irish ques
tion. The Globe evidently does not 
wish to jeopardize its place and pres
tige, among Imperial journals, by 
any emphatic assertion of the claims 
ot Ireland to self-determination. It 
chooses the more cautions course 
and backs the Lloyd George Govern
ment through thick and thin, wise or 
blundering, right or wrong.

Lloyd George’s solution of the 
Irish trouble is Ihe Home Rale Bill 
he has already placed before the 
House. The inadequacy of this Bill 
was so palpable to Liberals and 
Laborites alike/ that they refused to, 
disease it in Parliament, Mr 
Asquith merely remarked “ it was the 
greatest travesty of self-determina
tion ever offered to a nation,” and 
let it go at that. In substance it is 
chaff. Yet The Globe approved and 
recommended it. Would Canada 
have accepted it in 1867 ? Would 
any white race of national self- 
respect, have accepted it ? Why 
should Ireland? Does it not with
hold the functions of nationality, by 
imposing an English Army of Occu
pation, the rale of Dublin Castle, and 
taxation without the right to colleot 
or disburse, upon the smaller isle ?

In all likelihood the present Home 
Rale Bill will die in the nursery 
through lack of support. In such an 
event is English statesmanship so 
crippled that it can offer nothing in 
its stead but the rusty weapons of 
military absolutism ? Three years 
ago, in the British Parliament, Lloyd 
George, referring to the turbulent 
state ot Ireland, said :

“ Centuries of brutal and often 
ruthless injustice, and what is worse,
. . . centuries of insolence and 
insult have driven hatred of British 
rule into the very marrow ot the 
Irish race. The long records of 
oppression, proscription and expatri
ation have formed the greatest blot 
on the British fame, of equity and 
eminence in the realm of govern
ment. There remains . . . the 
invincible fact that today she ( Ire

land ) is no more reconciled to 
British rale than she was in the days 
of Cromwell.”

Though Ireland today Is under 
greater physical pressure of the 
nerves than when those words were 
spoken, Lloyd George reaches for the 
■word of Cromwell, and commands it 
to be need at the dictum of drum
head conrts-martial.

At the hour ot writing the eyes of 
the civilized world are suddenly 
caoght and appalled by the awful 
vision ot a bleeding Ireland in bloody 
conflict with an English Army of 
Occupation, that sacks and borne 
villages and towns, under the same 
pretense that Von Kluok’e invading 
army alleged, for shooting down 
Belgian civilians and burning the 
University of Louvain — military 
reprisals. It matters not what eaeri-

William P. Macdonald was also a 
poet oi no mean capacity, and before 
coming to this country published (in 
1818) a volume of verso, which was 
supplemented in Canada by weekly 
poetical contributions to the columns 
ot The Catholic. That such a man, 
instinct as ho was with the spirit ol 
the clans, should have written the 
“ Canadian Boat Song,” is quite con
ceivable, and, notwithstanding that 
evidence directly pointing to such 
authorship is wanting, we have 
always had an idea that he might 
indeed be so. And we cling to that 
idea still. As it is, like the religion 
ot Shakespeare, or the authorship of 
the Letters ot Junius, the fact is not 
now likely ever to be satisfactorily 
determined, and mast remain among 
those eternal controversies which 
furnish to successive generations ol 
savants and antiquarians material 
wherewith to sharpen their wits 
upon.

LABOR AND IRELAND
It ie particularly galling to the 

Tory element ot England that the 
Labor movement as a whole is so 
clear and determined in its views 
about Ireland. The temerity of 
mere workmen placing on record 
their belief that recent cases ot 
lawbreaking in Ireland have their 
font and origin in the repres
sion, provocation and misgovern- 
ment associated with the policy of 
the Coalition Cabinet in Ireland ie 
almost too much for the political 
descendants ot Pitt and Caetlereagb. 
The mere idea ot a group of common 
toilers entering into a discussion 
with a Prime Minister regarding a 
problem which has vexed and baffled 
statesmanship for over a century, is 
beyond belief.

Labor is prepared to support Irish 
self-determination even if that 
should mean the recognition by 
Britain of a Republican Government 
in Ireland. This was made abun
dantly clear at the recent Labor 
conference in Scarborough. From 
Labor organizations in all parts of 
England resolutions in favor of Irish 
self-determination poured in on the 
agenda programme of the Confer
ence. After debate and division the 
policy and finding ot the conference 
were decided and declared to be for 
Irish self-determination in the 
fullest sense ot the word.

The attitude of the Miners Union, 
which protested against military 
domination in Ireland and ruthless 
attacks on the liberties ot the Irish 
people, is a bitter pill for the advo
cates of Prussian repression in Ireland. 
The attitude of the National Union 
of Railwayman in refusing to trans
port munitions or troops is also a 
blow at the militarist regime.

It may also be observed that the 
Scottish Trades Union Congress, 
which recently met in Glasgow, gave 
judgment by resolution not only In 
favor of Irish self-government bnt 
also declared for the withdrawal ot 
the “ army of occupation ” from that 
country and called upon their 
affiliated organizations to refuse 
to manufacture, handle or transport 
munitions or troops.

Over a dozen Labor candidates for 
Parliament in all parts of England 
and Scotland have solemnly pledged 
themselves dating recent months to 
support the recognition of a 
Republican government in Ireland. 
Of these Myers in Spen Valley and 
Lawson in Gateshead were elected 
to Parliament, and all the others 
polled enormously increased votes 
for Labor, while making the fall 
concession ot sell- determination in 
Ireland a main plank in their plat
forms.

Just what theea declarations of 
Labor will accomplish on behalf of 
Ireland, remains to be seen. 
Declarations are only efficacious when 
translated into action and hence 
their efficacy must for the present 
remain a matter ot conjecture.

person as

NOTES AND 00MUBNT8 
Were it not so ghastly, and the 

name itself reminiscent only of 
sacrilege, outrage and murder, the 
announcement that Villa, the Mex
ican bandit, has “ retired to private 
life " would be the premier joke of 
the generation.

The announcement of the resigna
tion ot most Rev. Dr. Magnire as Arch
bishop ot Glasgow brings to a close a 
notable episcopate. Ot Irish extrac 
tion the Archbishop is a native son 
of Glasgow and has throughout 
his priestly life identified himself 
closely with Scqttieh National senti
ment. His great part, too, in the 
rebuilding of the ancient Catholic 
fabric ot Scotland will forever make 
his name memorable in its annals. 
That he should now by reason ol 
uncertain health be obliged to retire 
will be regretted throughout hie 
own diocese and far beyond it.

As TO Vicar Macdonald's person
ality it may not be amiss to repro
duce again the impression ot one who 
knew him well. In hie delightful 
“Reminiscences,” published in 1890, 
—a book all too little known—the 
late William John Macdonell says ; 
“ He (the Vicar) was a thorough 
scholar and polished gentleman. 
Possessed ot a refined poetic taste he 
left many pleasing productions ol his 
pions mass, most ol which are still in 
manuscript. Universally regretted, 
he died at St. Michael’s Palace, 
Toronto, on Good Friday, April 2nd, 
1847, and was buried in the cathedral 
on the Gospel side of the choir."
“ When the bold kindred in the time 

long vanished,
Conquered the soil and fortified the 

keep—
No seer foretold the children would 

be banished,
That a degenerate lord might boast 

his sheep.”

CATHOLICS OF THE DIOCESE OF
ANTIGONISH. NOVA SCOTIA, 

AND THE WAR
Such is the title of an enlightening 

and attractive volume, dealing with 
the activities of the Catholics ol the 
Diocese of Antlgonish daring the late 
War. In simple yet effective man
ner, the Faculty of the University ol 
Saint Francis Xavier and the Statis
tical Committee ol Saint Ninian's 
Ceuncil, No. 1105, of the Knights of 
Columbus, the joint authors of the 
work, set forth facts regarding the 
various phases of war-work in their 
Diocese, thereby establiehing a per
manent record of patriotism and 
loyalty of which they may justly be 
proud.

The pastoral letters of the worthy 
Bishop of Antlgonish, Mgr. Morrison- 
dealing with enlistment, patriotic 
work of all kinds, the Victory Loan 
and other wartime endeavors, are 
reproduced at length. Likewise, a 
list, according to parishes, of all those 
who enlisted is given. The great 
number of names of those who made 
the supreme sacrifice, brings home 
the stern reality of what the War 
meant to Antigonieb.

The splendid record ol patriotism 
and heroism of the Trappist monks 
of Tracadie, is indeed in itself an 
answer to the cowardly and fonnda- 
tionlese charges of that politician 
whom the Honorable Charles Murphy 
so ably refuted and effectively 
silenced. The Trappiste of Tracadie, 
the editors inform us, sont nine of 
their twenty members to the battle
fields of France, two ol whom met 
death on the field of honor.

The work of the editors is particu
larly valuable as a store house of 
icformation, which cannot be gain
said by the unscrupulous politician 
who would hope to rise to power by 
attacking the loyalty of Catholics. 
The volume in question suggests the 
hope that someone will be Inspired 
to undertake a work ol similar scope 
in relation to the whole Dominion 
of Canada.

Archbishop Maguire's decline in 
health goes back some ten years, 
II will be remembered that in 1912 
he sought and obtained the assistance 
of a coadjutor, in the person ot Most 
Rev. Donald Mackintosh, whom the 
Holy See named Archbishop ot 
Chsrsona, with right of succession to 
the See. Dr. Maguire seemed at that 
time a confirmed invalid and not at 
all likely to resume his wonted 
activity. The entire work ot the 
office, therefore, devolved upon Arch
bishop Mackintosh who, though an 
older men than hie Diocesan, seemed 
in every human probability destined 
to survive him.

SABBATINE PRIVILEGE STILL 
ATTACHED TO SCAPULAR 

MEDAL
By N. C. W. C. News Service

Discussing recent reports that the 
privileges and indulgences granted 
by Pope Pins to the scapular medal 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel were 
no longer attached to the medal 
because at the expiration of the 
original five-year time limit, the Rev. 
Jose Maria de leaei, vicar ot the Die- 
cnlced Carmelites of the Washington 
Province, today called attention to 
the fact that the privilege had been 
indefinitely renewed by Pope Pius 
and therefore still held good.

“The Sabbatine privilege, which is 
a promise ot release from Pprgatory 
by at least the first Saturday after 
death, is still attached to the

I
As so often In human affairs, how

ever, it was the unexpected that 
happened. Dr. Mackintosh also 
broke down under the strain and after 
a protracted illness died in October 
of last year. Archbishop Maguire 
meanwhile had recovered somewhat 
of his former health and taken up 
again the active administration of 
his diocese. That, finding the burden 
too great, he should now find it 
necessary to permanently retire 
testiflss to the vigor with which he 
had gone about the task.

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE
Throughout the month of July and 

until August Hth, two hundred and 
seventy Bishops of the Anglican 
establishment have been assembled 
in conterenoe at Lambeth. One is 
naturally prompted to look for great 
results and important pronounce" 
monta from so large and distin
guished an assemblage.

Still no less a personage than the 
Archbishop ot Canterbury warns the 
public against pitching the note of 
expectancy, as to results, too high.

The official organ of the High 
Church Party, the Church Times, 
adopting the tone of the Metropolitan, 
says : “It was well that he should 
again forestall misapprehension of

scapu
lar medal,” said Father leaei, "having 
been renewed indefinitely by Pope 
Pius.”

“The first privilege of the scapular 
of Carmel, given to St. Simon Stock 
by Our Lady ol Carmel, was never 
granted to the medal, but is attached 
only to the wearing of the cloth 
scapular. This is the promise that 
the wearer will never die in mortal 
sin and Is contained in the words ol 
Mary when she said ; ‘Whosoever 
dies invested with this scapular shall 
be preserved from the eternal flames. 
It Is a sign et salvation, a sure safe
guard in danger, a pledge of peace 
and my special protection until the 
end of the ages.' "

The authorship ol that beautiful 
poem “ The Canadian Boat Song,” 
is again being discussed, this time in 
the columns of the Toronto Globe, 
the writer ef the latest contribution 
on the subject appearing to accept 
the theory that it Is rightfully attrib
uted to John Gall, the well-known 
novelist, and founder of the Canada 
Company.
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There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. It they were to 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by ! 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It has already 
fourteen students, and many 
are applying tor admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them ? 
The salvation ot millions of souls 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses benefactor'!, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will support a 
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THE ETHICS OF 
PROFITEERING

The well-known Dominican moral
ist, Father Plummer, contributes to 
the Cologne Pesioralblatt a paper in 
which he discus, ei the ethiosof baying 
and selling and shows that proliteer- 
ing 'is forbidden. Unfortunately, 
sey* Dr. Piummer, this teaching 
is not eullloiently known, It ought 
to be emphasized in catechetical in
struction and from the pulpit. The 
people ebouid be told that charging 
exoeislve prioea is sinful and what
ever ie taken over end above a 
just and fair price ie unlawful gain 
and has to be restored to the buyer.

Catholic moral theology is in
exorable in matera cf justice and 
knows ooiy an either—or. Thera ie 
no getting around the duty of resti
tution. And this applies not only to 
the professional speculators who 
live on inflating the prices of things 
produced by others. It applies like
wise to those business men who take 
advantage of the present condition of 
affaire and raise the pslces of the 
goods they handle beyond the 
limit of fairness and justice. The 
author adds that money made by 
profiteering cannot possibly bring 
any blessing. Rather will it entail 
upon ita possessor the curse of God. 
He says, according to the Fortnight
ly Review.

“ Many merchants think that both 
in buying and selling any price 
is fair, end that the lees one pays 
and the more one gets, the better. 
This view is contrary to the teaching 
of Catholic moral theology, which 
condemns profiteering as sinful. A 
merchant is not allowed to charge 
what he plentee. Some eay in ex
tenuation of their conduct : T do 
not force anyone to buy here ;*thoee 
who think ray prices are excessive 
need not buy from me.’ The fact 
ot the matter ie that no buyer would 
pay an excessive price it he were not 
more or lees compelled to do so. 
The consumer needs the goods which 
the dealer sells and must have them, 
even though he knows the price 
demanded is exorbitant. In other 
words, the eeller takes advantage ot 
the buyer’s necessities to enrich 
himself, he derives material benefit 
from a thing which is not his, and 
consequently commits an injustice. 
This is the consentient teaching 
of St. Thomas, St. Alphonsns, and 
the majority of modern theolo
gians.”

ing as hat been proved. Nietzsche 
not only misunderstood the true 
spirit of Christianity as embodied in 
the Sermon on the Mount, bat also 
misunderstood the spirit of the Old 
Testament. Ho thought it sane 
tloned revenge and violente, whereat 
it taught forgiveness and charity, 
though less perfectly than does the 
Christian law Whether we are to 
consider the true Christian doctrine 
of non-resistance as a slave morality 
or not, will depend on the wider 
question of our views as to the 
nature of man and his relation to his 
fellows and to bis God. if we believe 
that the lower appetites of man' tend 
constantly to revolt against the rule 
ot reason, we are compelled to admit 
the necessity of overcoming many of 
the Instincts which surge within us. 
Not the least powerful of these 
instincts is the spontaneous fierce 
desiretto be revenged on those who 
injure us. The lesson of the Sermon 
on the Mount Is that such a desire 
must be mastered by behaviour dir
ectly contrary to its promptings, 
Nietzsche, on the other head, would 
have ns obey our impulse in the 
name ot Sell development. Between 
these ideals ot conduct there can be 
as little compromise as between Gov
ernment and Anarchy. The question 
at issue is an ultimate one, lnextrio- 
ably bound up with our whole philos
ophy cf life.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

LAYMEN AS MISSIONERS

1-nOTBSTANTB HAVE THIRD THIS PLAN 
WITH SUCCESS

The advisability of employing 
laymen in Catholic Home Missions is 
to be among the «abjects which will 
have consideration at the convention 
of the Students' Mission Crusade ou 
August 6, 7 aud 8. The convention 
is to be held at Washington, D. C„ at 
the Catholic ^University.

Those in favor ot the enlistment cf 
laymen in the Church’s missionary 
army believe that many men and 
women who lack the vocation or the 
desire to undertake the religious life 
under vows would be willing and 
competent to serve as physicians, 
nurses and teachers. It Is contended 
that if great numbers of these lay 
workers could be recruited and sent, 
after adequate training, to the home 
fields they would relieve missionary 
priests of many duties and 
which now interfere with their 
purely sacerdotal activities.

Protestant missions in Asiatic and 
African fields make large use of lay 
workers, and much of the success of 
the missionary efforts of the sects in 
those lands, it is said is due to the 
medical relief they are able to 
Line with the work of the missionary 
among the natives. It is difficult to 
expect that the priest who is trained 
for the spreading of the gospel can be 
at once doctor, lawyer, and the gen
eral port of refuge in all difficulty, 
hence these adjutants. Any attempts 
to found and operate technical and 
scientific schools in these missionary 
fields will require for their 
the services ot lay teachers, both 
men and women.

There ie no doubt but that

cares

corn-

success

many
of the outside posts today guarded by 
Protestants are due in great measure 
to the devoted zeal of iay assistants, 
doctors, nurses and teachers. Among 
Catholics this system has never in 
oar days at least been tried. The 
Church has been planted in the past 
by zealous and apostolic missionary 
priests and bishops and on them has 
fallen the great burden of the 
field. With them were the great 
monastic orders, the real founders 
and pioneers of civilization who from 
the one roof supplied both mission
ary and doctor, artist and artizan, 
but whose whole life was regulated 
with a view to religious work. They 
vowed their life in poverty, chastity 
and obedience to the cause of Christ, 
fasted and prayed, preached and cate
chized that the faith might live and 
spread. To these men and to their 
work the existence and power of the 
Church in Europe was due. With 
the fatality of heresy these orders 
lost-their prestige and the Church 
suffered. With the so called Reform
ation came the great Religions 
Orders. Perhaps we are to see in 
our time the rise of the lay adjutants 
who would give valuable aid. In the 
Canadian home field these ideas 
have never been put into practice 
tor lack of men and means. Whether 
they could be successfully carried on 
is for the future to decide.

In the meantime our missionary 
friends will be interested to know 
that a crusade for help of that kind 
is likely to be began in some parts of 
the Church. They can however aid 
the men in the field at home by 
giving every possible assistance to 
the propagation of the faith through 
the Extension Society and this we 
ask them to do.

new

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President. 

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this office 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
—the cradle ot the family of the 
Dukes of Lorraine and ot the Em
perors of Auetrl 
of Notre Dame de Sion, the protect- 
rese of Lorraine.

in 1878, 40,000 Lorrainere had 
assembled on the hill for the purpose 
of placing on the Virgin's altar, as 
a token of mourning and ot hope, 
» broken Lorraine crois bearing the 
following inscription : “ It is not
forever.”

On the day of the recent célébra 
tlon to commemorate the return of 
the lost province, led by Senators 
and deputies from all over Lorraine, 
thoueends and thousands of pilgrims 
■caled the Vaudemont hill. In the 
presence ot the Bishops of Metz, 
Nancy, Strasbourg, Verdun, St. Die 
and Luxenbocrg, they attended a 
Solemn Mass in the open air, after 
the too pieces of the Lorraine cross 
were bound together with a golden 
string and replaced at the foot ot 
the Virgin with the new inscription 
“ It le forever.”

tion of property ii not infflclent for 
the general welfare. There must be 
positive assistance.

“ So fat has this restrictive idea 
of property gone in this country 
that the rights ot property are fre
quently set over against the rights 
of men. The contrast is Inherently 
false, as the former rights are in 
truth rights of human beings ; but 
the grain of truth in the contrast 
is that .property in the fall sense 
has come to be restricted to a minor
ity of the population. In » rural 
community of owners no each con
trast is ever thought of, and it has 
no meaning.

“ Another set of enemies of prop
erty ate those who exaggerate ite 
scope end powers, who thus would 
make it unlimited, who believe that 
they have a right to do what they 
please with their own. According 
to the Catholic and the rational 
doctrine of property, the primary 
right of men over the goods of the 
earth ie the right of nee, not that 
ot full ownership. The earth was 
intended for the auetenance ot all 
mankind, and individuals are justi
fied in claiming apart of it for their 
exclusive possession and oontrol only 
in such terms and circumstances 
that their private rights will not 
obitrm $ the social and common end 
of possession.

” This means that private rights 
must be so limited and exercised 
that it will not be unreasonably 
difficult for all others to have the 
necessary access to the goods ot the 
earth, in oar system it means, aside 
from the rare case of extreme need 
when ell things become for the 
moment common, a living wage for 
labor, a just price for goods, just 
interest and just profits. A rational 
conception of the rights of property 
excludes starvation wages, profiteer
ing, and exorbitant rates ot interest.

” A sane application of the doc
trine of private property involves 
the lessening of tenancy in agricul
ture, end in urban industries the 
ownereh.p of at least a majority part 
ot the insLuments of production 
by 'the wage earners. Only in this 
way can the institution ot private 
property bring Its normal blessings 
to iociety and to individuals. ‘The 
State should favor the multiplies 
tion of property owners,' said Pope 
Loo XIII. This is the Catholic ideal. 
There are many ways by which the 
State can contribute to this end, and 
many other methods by which indi
viduals and private associations 
operate to the same end.

HOW THE STATE CAN HELP

“ The State could provide better 
credit facilities for 
wish to become owners ot land, and 
could penalize absentee ownership 
through measures of taxation. It 
could promote co operative owner
ship ot mercantile, marketing, bank- 
ing and productive associations in 
various ways. The men who do not 
now own active capital could begin 
with co-operative stores which have 
been such a great success in Great 
Britain, and thus prepare themselves 
for the more difficult enterprise of 
conducting productive concerns.

All this would be very different 
from the best preventive of Social
ism. It would make the individual 
himself responsible for success of 
the enterprises, instead of deceiving 
him into the belief that a State 
mechanism of industrial management 
would automatically remove all in
dustrial evils, and insidnously de
stroying his liberty through an in
dustrial bureauoracy.

All three classes of enemies of 
private property must be opposed 
by all enlightened believers in the 
institution. We must fight not only 
Socialists, but industrial feudalism 
and those who exaggerate the right 
of property. Wo want the institu
tion to be limited as to its powers, 
but unlimited as to its extension 
among the population. Only in this 
way and on these terms can we 
maintain an efficient and enduring 
civilization.”

a mysterious sweet that trickled 
down the sacred limbs. It was then 
that the pent np fervor and enthus
iasm of the multitudes gave way and 
burst into cries of mercy, joy and 
exultation.

and the basilica

FEW WITNESSES

Bat, as is always the case, not all 
the visitors saw the progidy, This 
time only twelve or fourteen pilgrims 
had the privilege of witnessing the 
wonderful phenomena. The Coun
tess ot Baroene, Fray Benito Maria 
de Ojeda, euperior of the Convent of 
Oapaohiui ot Mootellano, and the 
chaplain of the Royal Convent ot the 
Discal oed Carmelites 
Theresa at Madrid, Padre Gabriel 
Borregnoro, were among those who 
saw the miracle. All the witnesses 
signed their names to their written 
testimonials, which wore deposited 
in the archives ot the celebrated 
shrine.

In every respect the pilgrimage 
was a great success. The pilgrims 
returned to Madrid on Saturday, 
June 26.

The following members of the 
Spanish nobility were among the 
pilgrims from Madrid : Marchion- 
esses of Navarredo aud Guerra, 
Countesses of Glraldoii, Castronuevo, 
Agnila and Casa Batcena, Viscountess 
of Casca and the vice president of the 
“Campania del Norte" railroad.

MORE PILGRIMAGES

Two more pilgrimages have rscent- 
ly visited the miraculous “Santo 
Crieto de Limpias,” one from Cata
lonia, which was organized by the 
Central Committee of Social Defense 
of Barcelona, and another from 
Palencia, old Castile. Some font 
hundred pilgrims from all parts of 
Catalonia made np the first pilgrim 
oge. These Catalonian pilgrims 
stopped at Zaragoza on their w ay to 
Limpias and visited the national 
shrine of Our Lady of the Pillar.

Everywhere the pilgrims 
received with marks of warm hearted 
welcome and of soul-stirring enthus
iasm. At the various capitals of the 
respective provinces they were met 
by the civil and ecclesiastical author
ities, bands of music and large 
crowds of people. The pilgrims 
were cheered with wild cries of ‘long 
live the Santo Crieto de Limpias,” 
"long live Spain and the pilgrims,” 
long live Madrid, Catalonia and 

Palencia."

of Saint
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“ PRIVATE PROPERTY 
AND ITS ENEMIES "

RBV. JOHN A. RYAN PLACES THE 
“ INDUSTRIAL FEUDALISTS ” 

IN SAME CLASS AS 
SOCIALISTS

(By N. C. W, C. News Service)
Dr. John A. Ryan, D.D., the noted 

economist and director of the Depart 
ment'of Social Action of the National 
Catholic Welfare Council, declared 
in an address delivered before the 
City Club, Cleveland, that “ indue- 
trial feudalists,” or those capitalists 
who believe that the instruments 
of production should be owned and 
operated by a comparatively small 
section of the population, are as 
much enemies of private property as 
Socialists are.

Dr. Ryan's subject was “ Private 
Property aud its Enemies.” He said 
in part :

“ Many of us are acquainted with 
the well known saying of Arthur 
Youngs : 1 The magic of property
turns sand into gold.' The desire 
and hope ot property are the most 
effective incentive to labor, for the 
■impie reasons that material goods 
arc necessary for human life, they 
can in most cases be obtained only 
by labor, and labor is ordinarily irk
some. Contrariwise, when men have 
no sufficient assurance that property 
will come to them as the reward 
of labor, they become industrially 
indifferent and inefficient.

1 The importance of material goods 
and the securing possession of them, 
has led all civilized peoples to 
institute and maintain the right ot 
private properly. In substance this 
means that the State respects and 
protects the property ot Individuals 
and gives them a wide legal oppor
tunity of acquiring material goods. 
This right ought to be cherished and 
safeguarded by all reasonable men.

The first class of enemies of 
private property that occurs to us 
is the adherents of Socialism. They 
would restrict private ownership to 
the goods of consumption, as food, 
clothing, shelter aud household 
furnishing, and would abolish it as 
regards land and the instruments of 
production. This arrangement is 
not sufficient for human welfare 
because government ownership and 
operation of indastry would be in
efficient, and would destroy 
sary individual liberty and individ
ual security.

were

EX-PREMIER ATTENDS

Among the notables who have of 
late visited the Santo Cristo, we must 
number one of the staunchest Catho
lics and most exemplary public 

,in Spain, ex Premier Don Antonio 
Maura.
for a long period of time wrapped in 
silent ecstasy and in deep contempla 
tion before the venerable image.

Then he visited the archives and 
took a lively interest In perusing the 
records and learning the various 
wonderful apparitions ot the Santo 
Cristo, from the very beginning, 
March 20, 1919. down to the latest 
one.

co

men
those who He remained on hie knees

THE SERMON ON THE 
MOUNT

Lowia J, Watt, 8. J.. in The Catholic World

Tbe Catholic Church, ot course, is 
not alone in her refusal to impose an 
obligation of non resistance upon 
Christians. The great majority of 
Protestants concur with her in this, 
and find it needful to defend their 
action in departing from the plain 
words ot tie Gospel text. One line 
ot defence is that Onr Lord’s instruc
tions were intended for the disciples 
only and not for the multitude : but 
this cannot be sustained in view of 
the teaching ot the Epistles of St. 
Paul and St. Peter, which were ad
dressed to ordinary Christians. For 
example, St. Paul writes to the litig
ious Corinthians : ” Why do you not 
rather take wrong ? Why do yon not 
rather suffer yourselves to be de
frauded ?” and to the Thessalonians, 
" See that none render evil for evil." 
And St. Peter says : “ What glory is it 
if, committing sin and being buffeted 
for it, you endure ? But if doing 
well you suffer patiently, this is 
thankworthy before God."

Cornelius Janeanins puis the ques
tion in an even clearer light. He 
Baye Ont Lord's teaching is of pre
cept in so far as it forbids desire for 
revenge, and commands tbe patient 
bearing ot injuries ; it is of counsel in 
so far as it urges ns not to demand 
even
injuries, so long as there is no 
danger of thereby giving scandal. 
Maldonatus expresses himself in sim
ilar terms. It is of precept, he says, 
that we are never to seek revenge, 
even it this involves suffering further 
wrongs, and that we are to be 
ready to yield onr rights whenever 
the glory of God or the good ot 
neighbor require thie ; and when 
neither the glory of God nor the 
good of our neighbor require it, etill 
it ie of counsel that we should take 
Our Lord's words as the literal rule 
ot our action for the sake ot mortifi
cation, From these extracts it will 
be seen that Catholic tradition lays 
the chief emphasis on the spirit of 
the Sermon on the Mount and inter
prets the letter in the light ot this. 
That spirit is one ot all-embracing 
charity, inspiring mercy and forgive- 
ness and prohibiting revengefnlneee. 
That many Protestant scholars have 
arrived at tbe same conclusions as 
the Catholic Church in this matter, 
may be seen from the quotations con
tained in tbe article by Professor 
Votaw. already men.ioned, though 
they lose in lucidity and definiteness 
by their implicit rejection of the 
distinction between precepts and 
counsels.

Tolstoy misunderstood the mean
ing and purpose of Our Lord's leach

neces-

INDUSTBIAL FEUDALISTS

“ Industrial feudalists are not 
ordinarily thought enemies of private 
property because they are among Its 
loudest defenders. By Industrial 
feudalists I mean those capitalists 
and their associates who believe that 
the Instruments of production should 
be owned and operated by a compara- 
tively small section of the popula
tion, while the great mass should 
be merely wage earners, under the 
control and direction of the former. 
They believe that the users of the 
tools ot production should constitute 
one class, and the owners and 
managers another class. They would 
indeed permit the masses to 
property, but divorced from effect
ive management and control; Sav
ings banks, mortgages and bonds 
the typical forms of property to 
which industrial feudalists would 
limit the wage earners. They do 
not want the workers to own active 
industrial property, such as factor
ies, stores and banks.

These men are enemies of 
private property because th6y desire 
its most effective form to be 
restricted to themselves. The in
active ownership of property is 
insufficient because it does not 
satisfy the desire for management, 
nor give opportunity for indefinite 
gains dependent upon efficiency. It 
is a bad arrangement socially because 
it discourages productively and effi
ciency, and it is bad for the indi
vidual because it does not promote 
the development of his faculties. In 
a word, the industrial feudalist is an 
enemy of private property because 
he would confine its best fotms to 
a few, whereas the institution is 
good for all ; and because his opposi
tion tends to bring the whole insti
tution into discredit.

“ The masses easily come to think 
that it property is tor the benefit 
of only a few, and if it enables them 
to oppress the majority, it is not 
wort!) preserving. Moreover, the 
attitude ot the law is inadequate 
because it protects only the rights 
of property after it has been 
acquired, but does not sufficiently 
aid men in the exercise ot their 
right of acquieition. The absence 
of legal hinderanoe to the acquiei-

LATEST APPARITION
OF MIRACULOUS CRUCIFIX 

WITNESSED BY SPAIN
By Rev. Eugene Sugraner, C. M. F.

The latest apparition of the mirac
ulous Crucifix at the famous shrine 
ot the “Saneo Crieto de Limpias.” 
Santander, Spain, was witnessed by 
members of tbe Third Order of Saint 
Francis of Madrid, Spain, on Friday. 
June 25, between 12 o'clock noon and 
1 p. m.

F’riday, June 25, was n red letter 
day in the glorious annals of the 
“Santo Crieto de Limpias.” The 
great pilgrimage came from Madrid 
on Thursday, June 24. The pilgrims 
were given a most cordial welcome 
to and were offered the freedom of 
the city.

They all marched in procession to 
the shrine, singing hymns and telling 
their beads. On F'riday, at an early 
Mass, some five hundred pilgrims 
received Holy Communion in a body. 
At the Solemn High Mase, the well- 
known pulpit orator, the Capuchin 
Padre, Ambrosia Valentina, delivered 
the sermon on the occasion.

As hereinbefore stated, it was not 
until Friday at 2 o'clock noon, the 
hour when our Lord was crucified, 
and there was darkness over the 
whole earth, the sun was darkened 
and the veil ot the temple was rent 
In the midst—that the miracle of the 
“Santo Cristo" was made patent and 
manifest.

The miraculous image successively 
opened and closed the eyes and the 
mouth and moved the excruciated 
body ; the agonizing face turned to 
the right and to the left and became 
livid. The corpus was covered with

own
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Prices increased beyond anything 
previously known. When brought 
face to lace with exorbitant charges, 
capitalism blames the worker who 
insists on higher wages. Yet wages 
have by no means increase* in pro
portion to the coat of even the most 
ordinary commodities. The la* of 
supply and demand is invoked to no 
avail, for in all too many cases 
Increased production is assigned by 
the manufacturera themselves as the 
cause of their increased profits. The 
packets are a conspicuous example. 
Sometimes an artificial shortage is 
created by storage on a large scale. 
A rise in prices is forecast. In due 
course of time it takes effect and Is 
made to appear Inevitable.

At bottom it is common greed, 
manifesting itself with uncommon 
acumen finding constantly new ways 
and means to satisfy an insatiable 
craving for greater and still greater 
dividends. Competition does not 
pay, while a gentlemen's agreement 
between nominal competitors fills 
the tills of all. The general welfare, 
the country s recuperation and pro
gress, the stability of society itself 
are overlooked by the very men who 
made profession of the most unselfish 
sentiments but a few months ago and 
now give free rein to their cupidity. 
It is increasingly clear that these 
idealistic sentiments did not proceed 
from an awakened aonecience putting 
justice, right and duty before profite 
lying within easy reach. Business 
is business and it ie not subject to 
the moral law. It is as if a new 
generation had already sprang up, 
seemingly unaware of the sacrifices 
made in its behalf. However noble 
the high resolves made In the dark 
days, they have not been a perman
ent acquisition to our race and 
nation.

Nor has tbe recoil from the fearful 
slaughter brought us to take a final, 
united stand against a recurrence ot 
the same scenes ot merciless indis
criminate" destruction, 
essentially brutal. During the con
flict a well organized propaganda 
was at work magnilying the brutal
ities on one or the other side. New 
weapons were stigmatized with every 
opprobrious epithet, because they 
were unfamiliar and wrought greater 
havoc. Nations appealed disingen 
uously to the laws of civilized war
fare, and then eet their experts to 
work to produce more fiendish 
engines of destruction than the 
enemy possessed. Killing by gas 
shocked the sensitive mind because 
it was unexpected. Yet at the end 
ot the War we oureelvee were manu
facturing poison gae at the rate ot 
two hundred tone a day. We had 
come to admit that suffocating men 
by gas is no more cruel than suffocat
ing them by water, as Admiral 
Mahan pointed out some years ago. 
And it certainly Ie far lees cruel than 
starving them to death. Yet anation 
can calmly announce that it has an 
indisputable right to defeat a hostile 
nation by starving its women and 
children to 
law and the consensus ot mankind 
give assent. The horrible 
successfully done, those who aided 
and abetted it, appeal to the world 
for a few crumbs to dole out to the 
ghastly skeletons that have refused 
to die.

We realize that we have learned 
very little indeed from all the 
atrocities that provoked ns to 
frenzied indignation when a Chris
tian minister, himself an avowed 
enemy of war, can write :

“Let no one solace himeelf with the 
thought that there is a limit beyond 
which civilized men will not go when 
fighting for what they conceive to 
be their rights and liberties. The 
conduct ot Germany has demon 
strated it. And who, with the history 
ot England unrolled before him, can 
confidently assert that England 
would not make a von Tirpitz use of 
the submarine rather than lose her 
supremacy of the sea? And who, 
with a knowledge ot the American 
invincible spirit can be sure that the 
United States, rather than have 
Germany take possession of New 
York and Washington, would not be 
willing, by means ot her poisonous 
gases, to asphyxiate the entire 
population ot cities as large as 
Cologne and Dresden and Berlin ? 
No one can say in advance what a 
nation will do when with its back to 
the wall it feele it ie fighting for its 
honor and its life,”

Sentimental dreamers may be 
horrified at this plain speaking. 
Yet war cannot but become 
ingly hellish as it becomes 
scientific : science in the service ot 
Mars knows no moral law. The 
masses have not been regenerated by 
the fiery ordeal through which they 
have passed. Paganism sits tri
umphant in the chairs of learning. 
A divided Christianity lifts its im
potent voice amidst the tumultuous 
clamors of greed and pleasure. The 
League of Nations has become 
another Peace ot Vienna. When the 
madness has run its appointed 
course, the world may turn a more 
willing ear to the voice of the Pope, 
which it covenanted to ignore in the 
heyday ot a fancied strength.— 
J. B. Colemans in America,

War is

death. International

deed
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INSPIRING CEREMONY HELD ON 
THE HILL OF LORRAINE

By N. C. W. C. News Service -

Paris, July 12.—By a magnificent 
religions ceremony the .people of 
Lorraine celebrated the return ot 
their province Into the French unity 
which had been broken by the war 
of 1870.

In the centre of the Lorraine plain, 
a solitary hill towering above a 
hundred villages, is crowned with 
the ruins of the castle of Vandemont

AUGUST 14, 1920

“The wearer oi the scapular or the 
ecnpular medal," said Father Isasi, 
“mast first be enrolled in the Con
fraternity by the scapular and the 
medal is not sufficient for this 
enrolling. The medal cannot sub- 
etltute for the soapnlar for members 
of the Third Order of Carmel and It 
was moreover the vehement desire 
of Pope Plus that the faithful should 
wear the cloth soapnlar itself.”

LESSONS FROM THE 
WAR

That the world cataclysm in
fluenced individual lives, uprooting 
Inveterate vicious habits and steady
ing wavering virtue unto heroism, is 
beyond question. How far have the 
masses been permanently affected ? 
How tar have the exalted ideals to 
which they so readily subscribed, 
and in which they professed to 
believe with undying faith, brought 
about that social regeneration to 
which all looked forward ? After 
almost two years ot peace it seems 
not unreasonable to seek an answer 
to these questions, and to look for 
signs indicating in what direction 
we are headed.

As death and devastation descended 
upon men, believers and unbelievers 
alike turned to God; those with firm 
faith and trust, these with anxione 
hops that He would soon end the 
carnage. Science and nature and 
their bastard progeny, evolution, 
offered neither a 
explanation of the things 
witnessed nor a remedy for the evils 
that crushed them. The labored 
principles of irreligious philosophers 
ceased to have a meaning. They 
had set humanity on the highroad to 
indefinite perfection, It was slipping 
back into the primitive barbarism 
from which all their theories could 
not rescue it. In an instant self- 
sufficient godless science stood 
revealed as the sham it really was 
an Arabian Nights' tale to tickle the 
fancy in the days of idle qniet, but 
devoid of the strength needed in a 
crisis and unable to inspire courage 
in doing and resignation in suffering.

If the entire fabric ot scientific and 
philosophic speculation stood forth 
thus temporarily in desperate im
potence, it quickly reasserted its 
hold upon the minds over which it 
once held sway. Lifelong habits of 
thought were shaken, but they 
not shaken off. With the return of 
normal conditions came a return to 
former convictions. Those 
believed came out of the ordeal with 
their faith reaffirmed and stronger 
than over belore. Those who looked 
upon God as a collective noun for the 
forces of the universe, revel again in 
their smug agnosticism. A momen
tary ebullition ot the emotions has 
not led them to revise their super
ficial negations. They have fallen 
back upon the easy doctrines that 
ignore God and leave man to order 
his life as best suits hie inclinations 
and passions. Revelation is the 
myth it was proved to be. Theology 
ie still an outworn system that 
imposes unbearable shackles upon 
human reason. Kant and Spencer 
are the prophets of the new era as 
they were of the old.

The spiritual awakening which the 
churches proclaimed and heralded as 
the dawn of better days, has dwindled 
down to more generous monetary 
contributions : an easy sop to an 
uneasy conscience. Division and 
disunion, lack of light and lack of 
guidance, a total absence of dogmatic 
certainty and authoritative rule, 
leave the leaders floundering in a 
sea of doubt and their flocks in the 
grip of materialism and Indifference. 
Where rationalism has undermined 
even the basic teachings of Chris
tianity a Christian terminology is 
still used, covering a meaningless 
system ot thought, which passes for 
religion but ie devoid ot all religious 
character aud sanction. Obviously, 
the Christ ot our universities is not 
the Christ ot the Gospel. There has 
not been any marked return to His 
teachings, nor to that most marked 
application of them : unselfish inter
est in, and willing sacrifice for, our 
neighbor’s welfare.

During the days of struggle it 
seemed as if egoism and hedonism 
had been dethroned forever. Every 
call to service was answered. 
Legitimate pleasures were readily 
foregone. Money was freely given 
for every worthy purpose. Some 
few reaped enormous pecuniary 
profits through their ability to 
furnish quickly appliances of war : 
their ghoulish greed was stigmatized, 
and drastic taxation was confidently 
looked upon as an infallible 
to get back the monies taken from 
the public under the pressure of an 
emergency. Laborers worked with 
a will to insure victory. All classes 
submitted with remarkable readiness 
to numerous restrictions. It was 
pointed out that closer relations 
between capital and labor would 
follow. A new epoch of mutual 
understanding and good will was at 
hand. All citizens had felt their 
oommon brotherhood more intimate
ly. There was to be an end ol the 
exploitation ot the weak by tbe 
strong. The laborer would cease to 
be a mere employee at the mercy of 
an arbitrary master, and become a 
partner in tbe business he helped to 
make successful.

No sooner were the war clouds 
dissipated, and the legal restraints 
lifted, than greed and strife reasserted 
themselves with uncommon determin
ation. They had been held In check 
but they had not given place to new 
habits oi thought and to now ideals. 
Men had not been transformed in the 
fire. Plausible reasons were found 
to avoid returning excess profits to 
the public treasury by taxation.
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There’sHIS LIFE RUINED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

end délits to know Him mort per- ol the children ot men, drawing Hie 
lastly. It is tbia Presence which (rltndt to Himself.—Megr. Benton, 
causes that astounding 
of atmoapliaia helwee 
churches and all others. . . , The
actual bodily Pretence of the Fairest high treason against virtue.

hae again eaten ol the forbidden 
fruit ot pure materialism, and he is 
now paying the full penalty. Even 
Christian nations have wandered far 
from their early ideals. Divorce and 
Impurity ot every description have 
been on the Increase ; the false gods 
ol power and wealth have beckoned 
to the ambitious, and even many 
Christians have cast aside the '.pr»c 
tics ot their belief In order to run 
after the things ol earth. In other 
limes not infrequently the clergy 
forgot their duties and the people 
followed in the rut of Indifference, 
Bui today clergy and hierarchy stand 
with solid front against the weight of 
crime and materialism that forces 
men down to the level of beasts. 
And yet the Church le obliged to 
witness the levity and the scorn witu 
which her teachings are received. 
Even the faithful are beginning to 
fall in line with the procession that 
leads to the mount ol the goldtn 
calf.

a church. The Franciscans supplied 
the meet illustrions roll ol scholars 
In Oiferd history, Adam Marsh, 
Beget Bacon, Dune Scotus, and 
William ol Ockham. Besides these 
there were houses ol the Carmelites, 
the Trinitarians, the Austin Friars 

“ Blessed art thou, O daughter, by and the Crutohed Friars, 
the Lord the most high God, above The statutes ol the colleges, 
all women upon the earth. Because whether founded for secular priests 
He hath to magnified tby name this or poor scholars, will be found on 
day that thy praise shall not depart examination to be Instinct with 
out of Ibe mouth of men, who shall Catholic lalth and piety. Daily Mess 
beVindful of Ihe power et Abe Lord is enjoined on the scholars at Merton 
for ever.”—Judith xlli. 23 25. College. New College has its seven

nt tv,- ™«n» r.eotu which Holv Masses daily; the Warden and 
Church oslebr.t.s in honor ol the Fellows ol the college ">°«‘h«ar one 
Mother ot God there is none which Mass daily and also aaj‘®t 6
brings more joy to the Christian soul fatsrs *knd, i hI'i iTtrLinv 
.. _ _ 4i ■ il. Venn*, rtf th* Amtimn lsge, fcuodid in 1841, B6 ft uftlDinUîmn nMmr hl.,Ld and vircioal b?dy college lor priests, has in its charier 
££ H.av.nlTorTlîb.'ugtîLmac5: o, foundation Mas.es/for the dead 

ulatelv conceived, living from the prayers to Onr Lady and a perpetual 
beginning ot her existence In the '““P b,<0J® ber 
grace and beneath the shadow of the tsU°*» °* B'“*en51*® y’
Holy Spirit, all this sanctification, wonders, say the five / «fers and 
...AJit ldi e k-oin. Aves in honor of the 1'ive Joys of

hi
crowned by the prodigious miracle ol Çhrl.ti, the i last of thie^rmjdieval eob 
her HBiumplion. Even though tbs lsgss, wa8 dbdicaljd by ^‘*hoP ° ® 
Church has not defined the Aetump «° tb® Moat. P, t n 
Mon as a dogma of faith, nevertheless Lord d,eal Cb“6l aDd 
on aeconnt ol He nniv.rsal acknowl- Mo‘h«. 0ver..t*8«a'*"nay.
edgem.nl, He snp.r.minenl fltn.se, C°rpns ioday«■nb8 B8?“ 
it would be nothing less than turner- chalice and Snored Host, just a. 
ity for any one to deny that God over the gateway of All Soule Cel- 
bestowed hie crowning reward npon lege, a war memorial from the days 
Hin hlesesd Mother Aginconrt, ttftre yet remftins the

Consider for a moment who the jonlplnre ot the souls in Purgatory, 
Blessed Virgin was, the intimate for whom Masses were said. Statues 
relation between her and her divine °{ ünr. k*dï eland in their
Son, and our faith in her assumption Pl«ces at New College Merton Bra.e^ 
will become not firmer, but more “ose and OrieL as well as at the 
enlightened, our levs fo. her more little thirteenth century chapel by 
quickened, onr rejoielng greater, ‘be Smytbgate, now called the 
Immaculately conceived through Ibe Octagon and used ns a Catholic lee- 
anticipated merits ol .Issue Christ. acd te,”enC8il h^ar,y
she was not subject to original sin. ™e old Latin grace H eti said in 
Now, as original sin brought corrnp- college halls and a multitude ol 
tion to Ihe body, and the penalty ol P-°'= Catholic traditions andeus- 
death, Mary was freed Item it. She tome remain. Even more marked ie 
died indeed, not the victim ol .in, he Influence of those old days upon 
but in obedience ; and a. through the Iberfnethode ol study and the Iradi- 
magnitude ol Gad's justice end power Monal tone and temper of the place, 
when living eh. was elevated beyend Oxford has deep reference for its 
the estate end condition of all flesh, Catholic pact, and no Catholic today 
so Id passing from life she was lifted can feel a stranger there, 
up, glorifl.d in body and soul, into Such is tbs tiadition and the 
Heaven story ol Catholic Cambridge is very

Moreover, if we consider her similar, which helped to mold the 
unique work tie Mother el the God- concept ol a university ae lt has 
man, the bestowing on Him ol our K.rown up in the minds of the Eng 
human -nature, the intimate and luh speaking people. How largo a 
sacred relations of her life to Hi., we P»»‘ ‘ba‘ -d«» >•/•« »° PlaY >“ ib* 
shall ths billsr see how fitting, how history of mankind we can but dimly 
necessary was i« that Ibe union on Buses ; but U stands for very many 
earth should continue In Heaven. ‘hose ideals for which we have 
Hers were the arms that gently car- lately shed blood. Not mere re.earoh 
tied the divine Child, the breast that b“‘ ‘‘bsral education as Newman so 
nourished Him, hers the heart that fln®'y describee it : a source ol 
beat in unison with His. How, then, health to a nation by He mental m?d 
could this tabernacle ol the Most religions training; a liberal educa- 
High be dissolved ? How could the Mon eêcured not mainly by books 
Tower of David, built ol imperishable but by the contact of personalities, 
cedar, moulder and crumble ? or the sternly refusing the first place to 
House of Gold be tarnished ? what professional interests, living mainly 
nart has death and corruption, and [“> f-fixlty of arts yet embracing 
the darkness and exile ol the tomb in al1 knowledge. That is the scope ol 
her, who is all lair, without a spot or » university as championed by 
wrinkle ? As she was the SToth.r ol Oxford and Cambridge and adcpled 
Jesus, God honored her with the “ various degrees throughout the 
dignity and the reward becoming Fnglirh-spaaniDR world. Harvard 
inch a mother. In childhood, in and Y ale, writes Daniel Coil Gilman, 
manhood, in Hie public life, in Hie "«re organized on the plan of the 
death, at His ascension, Mary was English colleges which constitute the 
ever present. Universities ul Oxford and Cairn

As she followed Jesus from hie bridge. Graduates ot Harvard and 
childhood to the last sigh upon the Ya!® carried these traditions to other 
cross, so also, emrapt in the embrbee P}acse.” Ihe Congregationalist 
ot God’s affection, body and sonl she pioneers ol American university life, 
followed Him after a brief exile to with their medieval stress on mental, 
Heaven. Th. ra she reigns in the moral, and religions discipline did 
majesty ot her being ; th«e, too, she Perhaps fully realize to what an 
pleads with outstretched arms before extent they were carrying on a great 
her Son, averting Hie anger and Catholic tradition, 
obtaining innumerable graces for us, f0 America one may look, an 3ng-
if we but call upon Her with pure ”«b observer has said, for » realr 
and loving hearts. into the medieval traditions

Let ne, then, dear brethren, become of Oxford and Cambridge, and, what 
worthy of such an intercessor. Let fot a Benmne attempt to

' this the feast day of the Assumption carry them on end dejelop thenu 
of our blessed mother bear new fruit The wider outlook resulting from the 
into our souls. Let u, rejoice in this War the champ oning by the Allies 
exceeding grace with which she is ° ‘be claims cf humanity, should 
crowned Let ns avail ourselves ol give » deeper meaning to the 
her powerful aid. Let us too look humanities ot which Oxford and
for this reward which Jesus has Cambr dge have been for centuries 
merited for us, as for her, that in ‘be failhtul custodians, 
obedience, in parity ol sonl and body, 
in submission to trials, wo may come 
at length to the reward ot Heaven, 
to the sight and knowledge ot Mary, 
its glorious Queen, to the possession 
and enjoyment ot God the Father,
Son and Holv Ghost. Amen,

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
difference 

n Catholio,.ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST Oil/

To he good and disagreeable ie

FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION There"v -
.Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine A prominent oil and gas engineer 
says, that on the oil lands The 
Dover Oil Company control, they 
have most wonderful prospects 
for securing oil in abundance.
They already have wells giving 
oil in encouraging quantities, and 
in order to finance the develop
ment of new properties acquired 
in Dover Township, we are offer
ing $100,(100 of shares at the par 
value of $1.00 each.
To be frank, the element of spec
ulation is in this enterprise, but 
the probability of huge profits is 
in it too and if^you would share 
in a good speculation, write at 
once for full information to
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WANTED!

30,000 HARVESTERS
$ 15.00 to Winnipeg

m
Plus Half a Cent par m3. beyond.

Return, Half n Cent per mile to Winnipeg, plue $20.00.
sAll this is what ths world calls a 

period of unrest. Men will refaso to 
turn to God and His Church, the 
while they heed the siren ol Social
ism, pantheism and all tbs calls of 
false prophets in the social as well 
as in the political field.

Today it is neceesary for our Cath
olic people to bestir themselves and 
to stand fast by the faith that is in 
them. The teachings of Christ pro
duce a spirit of calm, cf peace and of 
perfect content. . it is the rejection 
ol those teachings that brings calam
ity on the world. When men |will 
insist on robbing their fellows In the 
name of boelness ; when they will 
scatter the noxious fames cf imparity 
in the name ot drama or art ; when 
they will ally themselves with felsB 
standards of government in the name 
ot libertÿ ; when they will attack 
lawful authority in the name ot free
dom ; when they will build a political 
party to fleece the unsophisticated in 
the name of so called right ; when 
these things are evident, as they a.e 
today, then is it time to clean house 
In the name of religion. It is time 
for every man to prove the ground 
on which he stands ; to scorn falsa 
leaders, even wh«n they masquerai e 
as Catholics ; to bark back to the 
purity of his faith, and to make hie 
life conform in every detail with that 
belief which is hie only hope to* 
eternal happiness.

Unrest, forsooth 1 The robber is 
restless after he has stripped bis 
victim ; the murderer is restless- after 
he has snuffed ont the life of another; 
the criminal In general is restless 
after he hae ptrpetraled a deed ct n- 
demned by -'God and His law. So ie 
the Iworld today restless because it 
has largotten its God and His divine 
law. Let Catholics lead the way 
back to God, 1st them spurn false 
leaders and their deceptive tactics, 
let men adopt the teachings ol Christ, 
and then shall we he spared the' 
mockery of investigations and com
missions and searching inquisitions ; 
a tissue ot proceedings tbit make a 
mockery ot mockery itself.—Catholic 
Bulletin.

Special accommodation for Women. New, cn, 
colonist care of latest design. Yl.tough 
Bn* I 'tnches.

mfertnhle
Service.X*-

iMR. FRANK HALL EXCURSION DATES from Q NT^RIO
Alljj. 9th & 16th Toronto ant East thereof

nto, South, W«»t 
North thureof

Wyovale, Ontario.

JOHN PRATT & CO.Aug. 11th & 18th end°i

Leave Toronto 9.SO p. m.
For tickets and information apply nearest Canadian 

National or Grand Trunk A*ent, or write General 
Passenger Department, C. N. Rys., Toronto.

“For some two years, I was a 
Sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
*Fruit-a-tivcs\

79 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

40

Make This 
f Cf Dress FREEI procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tivcs* 

and began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation,

I feel that I owe a great debt to 
*Fruit-a-tivcs* for the benefit I derived 
from them.’*

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF

■'X1
•s

I
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ftFRANK IIALL. Iim50c.nbox, 6lor $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

IMWhen You Visit Buffalo
! ! i ilAdd to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.

Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 
shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make, you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
rootti an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.
C. A. MINER, Managing Director

N0RTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

million. Even in the conn tries sub
jected to Tnrk.y the progress hae 
been very c-utlderebln In She last 
rentnry. Smyrna from 
16,000, In Mssopotavnia from 10.000 
to 113,000 and in Ps’estine from 
3,000 to 30,000.—The lilot.

Save the dreaemaker's cost - the bif Ktet 
item in bsvintt new clothes by making them 
yourself on the “Collapso Queen" Adjustable 
Dress Form Fitting is an easy matter, each 
and every section being independently adjust
able. "Guesting" is unteufBsary with the 
“Collepso Queen’ .

Get our booklet “How .Mary Kept Up with 
the Joneses". Explains just how you can 
make the most intricate gown — at a surpris
ingly low figure — on the "Collapno Qceen". 
Sent free on request Write at i nr* and learn 
about our easy instalment payment plan.

The Adjustable Dress Form 
Co. of Canada, Ltd. I Dept. O.)
14 Millstone Lane, Toronto. Ont.

800 tO

CHRIST IN THE TABERNACLE

Jesus Christ dwel's in our taber
nacles lodty as surely as Ho dwelt 
in Nazitelh and in the very same 
Human Nature ; nr d He dwells 
theia, largely for this \ery purpose 
—that He ma m-'ke H msell acces
sible to all w o know Him interiorly

>X LENOXHOTEL pmgN.Y.BUFFALO.
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AMAZING PROGRESS

ÏM <3? LJ-iTRIUMPH OF CATHOLICHY • r,
The recent statieiica published by 

Slrandeili, show clearly the great 
mace by the Catholic

'reCï The Three 
Big Reasons
why

progress
Church, during the last century. 
The following notes are taken Horn 
them :

In England, at the end cf the 
Eighteenth Century, there wire 
only 120,500 Catholics, 6 Apostolic 
Vicariates and 200 ptieete. In tha 
year 1901 there were 2,000.000 Catho
lic B, 21 Bishops and 4,166 Priests. 
From the year i899 to 1907 amongst 
the converts were 145 Prtacheis, 417 
fiom the legislative body, 205 Offl 
cere and 60 Doctors. For some time 
back England counts an average of 
10,000 conversions, per year.

Germany, in 1800, counted only 
6,000,000 Catholics. In 1901 the 
Catholio population in Germany was 
as large as 20,000,000.

In Russia ebe number of conver
sions is very great. During the four 
years (1905-1909,) after the publica
tion ot the law ot toleration, the 
number ot Catholics reached to 230,•

1

' ■ :

\ In 1 DENNISTEEI
Mode in Conèdo fegy*

Steel Lavatory 
Partitions

:u
Fs:‘ '<X.

2:K.»Wk I
i§fvm should be in every school, factory, 

industrial plant and public building 
are because they are

1. Fireproof
2. Hygienic
3. Non-Markable

Your building isn’t modern without 
this equipment.
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A PERIOD OF UNREST HE Arabian Nights Enchant
ments are rivalled by the 
modern magic of the Automo

bile. The motorist's miraculous ve- 
. hide will transport him with the swift

ness of an eagle’s flight to the sea, 
the mountains, the lakes, or where he 
can view the broad panorama of end
less hills. But a motor trip should
not be taken without the assurance that the 
tires will carry through. Where safe and 
timely arrival are important, one should 
make assurance doubly sure by having his 
car equipped with “GUTTAPERCHA”Tires. 
Why? Because they can be depended upon. 
They are built with unusually strong side 
walls, exceptionally tough rubber tread, 
plentifully rubberized cotton duck fabric, 
beads that have never been known to break, 
and a reputation that bears out the slogan— 

“The Tires That Give Satisfaction.’*

TThs history ot the world discloses 
the fact that from time to time a 
spirit of unrest, of discontent and 
dissatisfaction takes possession of 
the race as a whole. The natural 
law, as well as the divine law, comes 
to be ignored by a large part ot the 
human family, with the consequent 
result that mankind experiences the 
reaction, and the human spirit rebels 
and thus brings down upon itself the 
penalties ot violated law.

Nothing seems to upset the 
peoples of earth like a universal war. 
The ordinary channels ot peace are 
filled with the wreckage of over
turned ideals ; the sweet waters are 
poisoned with bitterness, and soclctl 
indigsition soon follows. When God 
is forgotten or ignored there is small 
chance for the observance of the 
natural law, and it is a fact proven 
by nniversal experience that the 
broad violation of the natural law 
brings down a train ot evils in ths

000. We Also MakeDoting the Nineteenth Century, 
the Catholio population in the Balkan 
Countries grew considerably. From 
16,000 to 150.000 Catholics in 
Rumania. In Bosnie the increase 
was from 23,000 to 389,000. In Bul
garia from l,8i 0 to 28,000 ; in Servi» 
from 6,000 to 20,000 and in Greece 
from 15,050 to 44,000.

Ont ot all proportion is the prog
ress made by the Catholic Chnrch in 
the United States. A century ago 
there was only one Bishop in the 
Great Republic, 50 Priests and 40,000 
Catholics. At the present time, there 
are 2 Cardinals. 13 Archbishop», 88 
Bishops, over 10,000 Priests and more 
than 23,500,000 Catholics. The con
versions in this Great Republic are 
very numerous, varying Isom 30 060 
to 50,000 per year. Like in England, 
in the United States, there are vary 
prominent men among the converts. 
Bishops, Preachers and other clergy 
men ot the different rites end scots, 
are very often converted to the Cath
olic faitb.

In Australia there were no Catho
lics a centurv ago. The missionaries 

not allowed to enter freely

Lockers,
Bins,
Etc.

Steel Shelving,
Cabinets,
Stools, Chairs.
Ornamental Iron and Bronze. 
Commercial Wirework of all kinds 
General Builders’ Ironwork.

CATHOLIC TRADITIONS 
OF THE ENGLISH 

UNIVERSITIES

.

!
THE Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited
London

Write -for folders.
Halifax Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

Charles Plater, 8. J.. M. A., ip America

Of the very few universities which 
have an unbroken tradition from the 
Middle Agee, two are English.
Oxford and Cambridge have Catholic 
roots. .And if we reflect on the in 
flnenoe which Oxford and Cambridge 
have had upon modern English- 
speaking universities, we shall be led 
to conclude that the debt ot those 
modern universities to the Catholio 
Church, though not always recog
nized, ie very considerable indeed.

Oxford, to begin with, was founded 
by a Saint. The body ot St. Fridee
wide, a Saxon Abbess of the eighth whole community, 
century, reste in Christ Church today.
The convent she founded parsed to 
the Canons Regular of Saint Augus 
tine, and there are legends of tueir 
early schools. From A. D. 1150 there 
ie a succession of famous masters 
teaching at Oxford. “Doctors of 
divers faculties” as well as scholars 
gathered to hear Giraldue Cam 
brensia read his book. Then came 
the religious Orders, who gave the 
idea of the colleges. To the Bone- 
dictines are due the earliest founda
tions of what are now Worcester and 
Trinity Colleges. St. John's traces 
its foundation to the Cistercians.
The Dominicans came in 1221 and 
built schools, founded a college and

t
I
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0
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“GUTTA„ 
PERCHA

For more than a hundred years 
now God has been mocked in His 
own world and by His own psople. 
The divinity of Christ has been 
bitterly attacked and assailed with 
more venom than the world has seen 
since the early heresies. Smell 
wonder is it, therefore, that man 
should feel the weight of divine 
wrath. Philosophers and statesmen 
may point to commercial reasons or 
the greed of nations as the cause of 
a great and devastating war ; the 
Christian knows full well that these 
are but the occasion, not the cause, 
ol such catastrophes.

So it is that today the world 
writhes on its bed of suffering. Man

were
until 1820. Today the Hierarchy in 
that country is composed of 1 Car
dinal, 2 Archbishops,x 14 Bishops, 
1 600 Priests with more than 1,600,- 
000 Catholics. ,

In the mission countries, the prfcg 
of Catholicism ie increasing

TIRES
ÛGutta Percha & Rubber, Limited

Head Offices and Factory ; Toronto
Branches in all the leading cities 

of the Dominion.

ress
every day. In the year 1800 Africa 
had only a taw Catholics, at present 
there are over a million. Asia num
bers about 5,000,000 ; in the Chinese 

there are more than one
«

Republic
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Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Canadian National Railtuair*
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For the Accommodation of 
Their Customers

“Do yon ?" asked the proprietor, 
amused at the boy’s blunt speech.

"What loi ?"
"To paint a sign with."
"What kind of a sign?" the man 

asked, etlll smiling.
Young Bradley hesitated a moment.
"Don’t want to tell ?" the man 

continued.
"No, Bit ; I don’t."
"It's an imputant secret, 1 sup

pose." The man chuckled, and, 
turning to the table, picked up a 
piece ot scrap cardboard.

"I want a bigger piece than that,

much louder and more eloquently 
sometimes than by any mere noise ot 
words. And without the speech ot 
action the speech cf words it mostly 
vain and ineffective ; for as compared 
with the lattes, as all men realize, 
the former kind ot speech il incom
parably more certain, earnest, and 
sincere.

There are some further conse
quences ot this “ wearing a Catholic 
face " in ous business lite that have 
an even more direct bearing upon 

present subject, and hence invite 
us to a more detailed consideration. „
To wear such a character belote the sir.”
world tends to make earnest men . . if „come to us ot their own accord, I ^“’ioy sat down carefully

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
i

When ordering Teat, but insist on 
getting the reliable

THE FAILURE
I'd rather be a failure, than a 

who's never tried,
I'd rather seek the mountain top 

1 than always stand aside ;
Oh, let me hold some lolty dream 

and make my desperate fight, 
And though 1 fail, 1 still shall know I 

tried to serve the right.

The idlers line the ways ot life and 
they are quick to sneer,

They nota the tailing strength ot 
man and greet it with a jeer, 

But there is something deep inside 
which scoffers fall to view— 

They never see the glorious deed the 
failure tried to do.

Some men there are who never leave 
the city’s well worn street!, 

They never know the dangers grim 
the .bold adventurer meets, 

They never seek a better way nor 
serve a nobler plan, „

They never risk with failure to 
advance the cause of man.

Oh, better til to tail and tall in 
sorrow and despair, '

Than stand where all is sale and 
sure and never face a care ; 

Yee, stamp me with the failure's 
brand and let men sneer at 
me,

For as I’ve tailed the Lord shall 
know the man I tried to be.

, -Edgar A. Guest

LEARN SOMETHING FROM 
EVERYBODY

IN TORONTO AND WESTERN ONTARIO

The Capital Trust Corporation will on Sept. 1st * 
Open Offices in the Temple Building, in 

Toronto, near the City Hall
where they have taken over the Offices and Vaults now occupied by the —' 
Union Trust Company. The Capital Trust Corporation will carry on the 
Safety Deposit Vaults and will do a general Trust business there, acting 
as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, particular attention being given to 
the Management of Estates.

Savings Accounts, and withdrawals will be allowed by cheque.

man mm
Th^Te^Tha^tevcr Disappoints

Sealed Packets Only.

n
our

"All right, but let’s see whet you
Four per cent (4%) interest will be paid

inquire about our Holy Faith. We

us I SST. & à‘ër":, brush* “m*
“Where did yon learn the busi

Black, Green or Mixed on

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
OTTAWA AND TORONTO

There who nevtr retract their 
opinions love themselves more than 
they love truth.—Joubert.

THEIR VALUE TO THE CHURCHthe clutter and clink of dollars and 
cents on the dnely counters ot «redo, I nets ?" the proprietor cried, aston- 
how weary, lonely and rtarving the isbed at the excellence of the boy’s 
souls ot many even ot our prospérons work.
and well-led fellows are tor the “From old Abr, a sign paletot in 
brsad which Christ came to break to our town.”
the children ot men, for the living “Look here, lad ; you ought to 
water which He alone could offer to be painting signs. Don't Ait Old 
the parched lips of on eager and Abe want you ?" '
thirsty world. | “No, sir. He said that it would

take a year or so before I conld 
do a decent job."

“Humph 1” He must be a sharp 
one. I’d give you a job now ; but 
the tact Is, I’ve got to let a man go 
Saturday night, ’cause things ar$ 
so dull."

“Give me a job I" the boy cried 
amazed.

"Yee, I world, it things weren’t 
so dull."

Young Bradley turned to the

In reporting the recent conven
tion of the Catholic Eduoatipnal 
Association to Ameiics, Father Blake
ly, its associate editor, takes occa 
sion to laud the teaching Sisters 
who were in attendance at the meet
ings, and to pay another tribute to 
their accomplishments in the par
ochial ecbools throughont the coun
try. “The valus ot the work ot 
these religions women to the Church 
end to society," he writes, "cannot 
be overestimated. Devoted, heart 
and soul, to the sublime task of 
making Jesus Christ a living, dom
inant influence in the life ot the 
child, they exercise a mission | which 
in our country todays yields in im
portance only to the direct work 
of the sacred ministry in the preach
ing ol the Gospels and the admini
stration ot the Sacraments. More 
richly endowed are wo than any 
State system in the services of these 
selfless women, who, to the skill 
of the trained teacher, add the 
motherly tenderness of a woman's 
consecrated heart, and the sublimai- 

I iug flame ot the religious spirit, 
and to be

L
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
CATECHISM OF THE CLOCK

Her catechism on her knee,
Her pretty head in elndy bowed,
A little maiden eat by me,
And conned her task aloud.

1 I
Upon the wall, just overhead,
The clock wan ticking In the sun, .......
“How many Gads are there ?" she large piece ot carboerd that the 

eajd proprietor had placed before him.
And straight the clock struck “One I" His thoughts wandered into the

field of sign-writing, and he pur 
I lured himself working by Old Abe's 

But gradually his scheme 
I possessed him again, and he settled 

down to a halt hour's steady work.
At last he a/ose and surveyed his 

work with satisfaction. His hand 
went down into hia pocket and 
brought forth a hall dollar.

"Reep it," said the proprietor, 
1 good naturedly.

“ Well answered 1" laughed the little "But, sir ; I wish to—”
maid ; “Don’t argus, lad ; just ran along.

“And now, the Cardinal Virtues o'er | You might come back, though, in 
1 pray thee reckon”—Ha'! afraid,
The timid clock struck "Four !"

o. Vi
i

7One ol the most useful success 
habits one can fosm is that ot learn
ing something from everybody with 
whom he comes in contact. No 
information which can be acquired is 
too trivial to be ignored. Daniel 
Webster once made a great hit in 
arguing a case before a Jury, by 
repeating a story which he after
wards said he had' not thought of 
since he heard it fourteen years 
before.
picking up something for future use. 
His famous reply to Hayne, the 
greatest sposoh ever delivered on the 
Amerioan continent, wes largely 
made up of little reserves which he 
had picked up here and there in his 
reading, from studying men and 
from observation. Many a promi
nent novelist has collected material 
for his stories by making notes of hts 
conversations with those he has met 
and by observation. Charles Dickens 
got a great deal of the matter for 

of his novels in this way.—

£
"How many natures in out Lord ?"
Again she asked : " Pray tell me | ,idBi 

true,
How many natures in the world ?"
The clock responded : "Two !"

Vù
v •

§8 y
“B<t in one God.” she eoftly cried : 
"How many perrons may there be ?" 
The old clock faced her, open-eyed, 
And elowly counted “Three I"

urging them to spend 
spent for Cftrist." 
appreciation, indeed, yet not more 
generous then tbeie good women 
deserve. Father Blakely, in his able 
way, has voiced the sentiments of 
thousands to whom the teaching- 
Sisters of the country have proved 
veritable 
Transcript".

A generous
But Webster was ^always

Lovely as when new !
about three wteks. Maybe 1 can 
give you something to do."

Young Bradley soon gained hie 
room in a cheap boarding house, and 
placed his signs beneath the bed. 
"Yon can stay there," he cried cheer 
fully, ’’till—till—well, I think that 
about 5 o'clock would be a good 
time to try it ; the men will be going 
home from business, and will be

benefactors. — Catholic
T'nose delicately tinted, filmy Georgette and Crepe 
blouses—those sheer and gossamer under things, laces, 

etc., arc rea

LUX takes out any perspiration stain 
thing fresh and NEW. You 
with LUX and it is so pure that it will harm nothing 
at all that pure water itself may touch.

LUX is matchless in purity—matchless in results.

Lux is sold at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, etc.

A handy recipe book, " The Care of Dainty 
Clothes" gladly sent free on request.

“Dear me 1 how very true it sounds I 
But tell mshow (with love alivd ): 
How many are oar Tiord's dear 

Wounds ?"
The grieving clock sobbed "Five 1"

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Poll Evil, Fistula,THE VIRGIN MARY 11 y benefited by being cleansed with LUX.Lymphangitis,

Boils,' Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain* Heats Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

ËSÜBecause ot her and through her, 
woman was elevated to her rightful 
position. Woman rose in the person 
ol the Virgin Mary into a new 

i sphere, and became,the object ot 
„ At 4:45 the boy looked into the ,ovelential homage, of which antiq

She asked. The clock struck Six !" dicty, broken mirror, and smiled utty bad no conception. All that
9" at hie reflection. “Now tor—." Hied waB bBB, jn the world, clustered

TheWcU>ck uprîdMd OM h^nd to gayety suddenly turned into serioueU BI0nnd ,hu idea! woman, and it 1b
The olçck upralsea one nano to neBg wuh the Bttlval ot the time |hB origin 0I many ot the purest
with o’adness in its silvery bill 101 the iuitlal ,rial 0,„ hj* echeme elements of our-civilization.—Lecky.
With g adnese in its e‘'v*rï »»*'■ CBme the first test of his nerve. 1 ________________ ____________
It sweetly answered : beven 1 ' “Dare 1 ?" he asked himself again
“ Upon my woid, your tunny moods " 1 and again. At last he turned the 

will you knob ot the door and nerve had

leaves every- 
there is no rubbingThe maiden sighed upon her perch 

And softly kissed her crucifix :
“What next—the precepts of the | more likely to notice me." 

Church ?"

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE see,some 
True Voice. Does not blister or remove the 

hafrand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
?2.50.1 bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instmetions and Book 5 R free, 
ABSORBINE. JR., «stlieptit liniment lor mnnklnd. ee. 
duces Strains, Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Conceit* 
grated—only a few drops required at an application. Price 
$1.2$ per bottle at dealers or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bid*., Montreal, Can.

Absoro'nc and Absorb me. it., arc made in Laroda,

WEARING A CATHOLIC FACE 
By Rev. E. F. Gareeche. 8. J.

What do we maac by putting on a 
Catholic face before the world ! We 
do not mean that we should be arro
gant, or Intolerant, or pugnacious 
about being Catholics ; nor that wo 
should throw it into our neighbor's 
teeth, nor drag our Catholicity forth 
at unseasonable times, to be a rag ot 
controversy, or a provocation to onr 
non-Calbolic fellows ; nor even that 

be talking ot onr 
Catholicity as an attribute or 
quality at ourselves, as though it 
were a great credit to us that we are 
Catholics, with the mild and obvious 
implication to all dissenters that it is 
a great shame and pity to them that 
they are not. All these ways of act
ing! and many others which savor of 
the same arrogance, selfishness and 
personal vanity, may, by some stretch 
ot language, be called putting on a 
“ Catholic ” fare—but »ot such a 
Catholic face as our saying recom
mends ns. We mean a very different 
sort of face, indeed. For all these 
ways ot acting only advertise the 
selfish and partial viewpoint that 
Catholicity belongs to ns.

8tmned<§w
MEM0RIAEWMXM5 
ANDLEADEDLlGHTf 

B. LEONARD

■(Shfl cried,) “amuse m
elate

The number ol Beatitudes ?" 
The ready clock struck “Eight I"

■mctëwon.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 7»Having picked his way through the 

home-going throng, young Bradley
„ .. . , . .___ ...arrived at the cerner ot Champa and

And now, the choirs of Angela streets, the best place, he
bright had thought, lor gaining notice.

I fain would know. Pray, give a Af,ar B iew tuning twangs of bis 
,Bl*P r ., . .... violin, which he had hugged under

The clock, amid a blaze ol light, hie coat to guard against the rough
In triumph answered : Nine * | neBg the crowd going home, he
"Well. I declare, ite very odd, I stepped into the street, and began to
Yon queer oid clock I I’ll try again ; play- The music rose sweetly above 
The bleet Commandments of our the city din, and soon attracted a 

Qod crowd. As he was not blind or lame,
Pray tell ?" — The clock struck and did not seem to be in any way

“Ten 1" deformed, people pushed forward,
curious to read the sign, which hung v. 

“The number ol Apostles name on his back, across his chest and at
When Christ amended into hflayen?" hia BideB “
(With thought ol Judas, red with Thg msn tead Bnd lmUedi and
.. rubbed together their hands, as it

The attitude we mean to recoin- The clock gasped out Eleven 1 |h< IBBdlDg Uad mBa, them feel
mend is quite the converse one, that ."Last—give the fruits, the Holy good. The women applauded loudly 
we, heart, mind, body, and soul, and Ghost alter each panse,
all ot us, belong to Catholicity 1 The Produces in pure souls, I pray ?" Yeung Bradley had played a half-
spirit which we should have is quiet, >pbe „id clock told “ Twelve ’’ rapid dozen pieces when a man, with an | 
modest, tactfal and unlntruding. It elroker, air of authority anâ business, pushed
is as gentle as it is tearless, as kind And „truck no more that day 1 bis way through the crowd Into the
and persuasive as it Is uncompromis- -kl.anou c. Donn.lly Lpaoe where the boy stood. At the
ing, where there is question of prin- HOW HE GOT A JJB e.me time a police officer advanced
oiple or truth. The man who pats ,rom Bu opposite direction. The
on this sort of a Catholic face goes Young Bradley approached thepoe- , offlogr geaohed Bradley first, stopped, 
through the world professing hie ter advertising seoiion ol the morn- Bnd tead ai0nd from the sign : ’* I
faith in every dally action, because log paper with undaunted courage. don't wan, any money. I am strong 
he ie known by every acquaint- Having gained a place near the Bnd well and healthy. Keep yo 
ance to be a eturdy, prudent, and board he read elowly and carefully moneTi but please give me a job." 
staunch believer in and defender of the “Wanted, Male Help ’’ column. officer folded hie arms tni

"Nothing tor me," he unwillingly r(iad Jh< a|g thundering ont the
OW“,d- ,^‘Vnn" him .hen t?th "‘"'<1° *» *»• BnlUi.d Crowd,
epair settled on him then with i ha,e to do w »
equal .uddeanre. he brew bask ^ pafi’aeman%ald| a,,„ a thorough 
hi. should.,., toe.rd hie {?*ad' a”d I inspection ct the boy, “ but you'll 
said in tonal of deouion : ill do it. hBye lQ git uni„e you’ve got a 

jL 68, »ir, l 11 ÜO It, I «. h
Turning down the main street "°eiise. , a nlavinc
,he °;ty’ and hie iimb«Fhonk «he *eai|z?d 

shops' Th. paeelreîy would not Vf f "=heme "aa abon‘ t0 be 

have gu,...d from the bovs earnest “f^n, att.r a lew words with the 
young face that all he owned wae offlQer th„ huelneer man beckoned to
‘and sèvènlyffiv. c.nt. - nolbïng >"0-=g Bradley to follow, 

more. The beet poiEceetans of a Onoa in the epadons private office 
boy, a father and mother, had been of the firm oi Burke & Bnrfee, the 
denied him eince hie early youth, business man turned to hie young 
He had gone-j aet after hie mother’, companion.
death, from the little rented house Tan say that you thought up that

idea without a suggestion from any
one else ?"

“ Yes, sir," young Bradley an
swered.

“Good! You'll soon make just 
the very man that we have been 
looking for.”

Ten minutes later young Bradley 
descended in the skyscraper’s eleva 
Idr as an employe ol the b'g adver 
tiling firm ol national reputation, 
with the assurance ot the senior 
partner that there wae a big luturi- 
in store for him.—Michigan Catholic
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How Coca-Cola 
I Resembles Tea

3t
> Qe

tt EXTRAVAGANT
' claims and exag

gerated statements may 
sell tires—but they can 
never make tires give 
mileage or service.

About Partridge Tires 
little heed be said. 
Their reputation for 
durability and depend
ability under all road 
conditions, justifies the 
statement “You can’t 
buy better tires.”

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
>a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength Ot the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

! ivj
=ff ËbN ie

s iLi JIf
"Bz

Bthe Holy Catholic Church.
To convey this impresrion, and to 

let «very one know quite plainly that 
wo are, first and foremost, ^Catholics 
in heart and soul, no great parade 
nor forced endeavor ie required. 
What is necessary is a deep and true 
and unreserved interior loyally to 
the Church, and to her doctrines and 
her mien, and a firm, modest and 
consistent way of ailing along the 
lines of our principles and our 
beliefs. There is something in the 
wholesome moral atmosphere which 
a true hrarted Catholics 
him, which has a solemn eloquence 
to proclaim his faith to his tallow- 

And the business man, or

0 /
M $

4 i 0ry !h
:

ill%
1

E ^ ft®____1.54 gr.

____2.02 gr.

■61 gr.

Black tea—1 c\ipful —
(5 fl. oz.)

Green tea—1 glassful
(.cold)

Coca-Cola—*1 drink, 8 fl. cz. _
(prepared with 1 fl. oz. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Çola Company 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

1(hot) ' /
ears «boni (3 fl. or., exclusive of ice) ■Eg

men.
clerk, or shop-girl, os factory-hand, 
or the servant in a private home who 
keeps this attitude of quiet, earnest into the Newsboys’ Homs of the 
and determined Catholic rpirit and little town. He had managed to

get a living until he had heard the 
unmtelakable call ol the nearby 
city.
his arrival, and bis saviogr were 
gone, and no Job yet. He had, there
fore, been forced to decide whether 
or not to put iu practice a plan that 
had bden steadily growing until it 
had seemed to signify success.

A dozen block» Isom the news 
office the boy lighted the

EX’

principle will need to make me ot 
few formal proclamations to an 
nounoe to every one with whom he 
or she has any dealings that here is a 
practical and shier «h Catholic, pre
pared and determined to do whatever 
that great and holy name Implies and 
requires.

it we carry in onr daily lits ot 
business snob a Catholic lane, such a 
Catholic attitude and bearing of bedy 
and soul as we have outlined here, 

work ot the Apostleehip of 
Speech will bs halt accomplished 

v already. For, as we have noted 
before, one speaks by actions, by 
bearing, character, and manners

A week had passed now since
\

has issued a booklet
Eg

■ -1Cameos Their Nomepaper
first elgnlbop. He crossed she street, 
unlatched the door, and walked into 
a room strongly smelling ol paint.

"I want, sir, tour pieose of card
board, soms black paint, and the use 
of a brush for about halt an hour.”

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.
Ollr

vllieA.Words do ten times more to irri 
tale people than the strongest acts. 
—Cardinal Manning.

Jl

(Mcura
For Skins That Itch, 

Burn and Scale
. Bathe the affected 
x. part with Cuti- 

cura Soap and hot 
water. Dry gently 

' 1 ” and rub on Cuti- 
cura Olntpient. 
This treatment is 
usually best on ris
ing and retirin'". 
For every purpose 
of the toilet, bath 
and nursery the 
Cuti cura Soap 

)and Ointment are 
ideal. The Soap 
to cleanse and 
purify, the Oint» 

;ment to soothe 
"and heal.

I

17

Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., MentrcaL 
i ,*ÿ"“Cuticura Soap bhr.ve» without mug.

i
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VC ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
8 8 No. 1. Griffith. Duties to commence 

Sept. let. 1880. Apply etalinv sulury end experi
ence to Daniel Donovan, Balvenle P. O., Ont.

21H1-4
\V ANTED a qualified teacher to teach English 
" end French at Burwash school, halaiy 8800 

a year. Address Lionel Racicat. Sec.. 8. 8. No 1. 
tiurwabh. Ont. 21H2-8

late entries will bave to be refused,
Will all Live Stock Exhibitors kindly 
note this and make their entries 
early. The Prize List especially in 
the cattle department has been In
creased considerably and It Is fully 
expected that this year's Exhibition 
will be the best ever held In 
London.

Prize Lists, entry forms and all onci 
Information from the Secretary A M. Out 
Hnnt, London. Ont. —

Home Bank» Canada
" AN INTERVIEW tyTH A SINN FEINER "
gEND a postal for our free book. “ An

r gff £S£ yu.WI"‘“n
2188-8 z

1 HE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.
CONDUCTED BY TEE CHBI8TIAN BBOTHEBH OK 

ONTAKAO
(TEAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

Students are prepared to become qualified 
teachers and members of the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools. The coarse of 
studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It Includes Music. Art. and Manual 
1 ruining. For particulars apply to Rev. Brother 
Director.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS «ddre.ied to 
IO the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Assistant Medical OfficeiV Quarters. Westminster 
Psychopathic Hospital. London. Ont ." etc. as 
the case may be. will be received until 12
o'clock noon, Friday, August
23* fof the construction of Assistant
Medical Officers Quarters. Nurses' Quarters 

Quarters and Tile Conduit 
from Ward H to Nurses Home.
Psychopathic Hospital. London. Ont.

ANTED an experienced qualified Normal 
” trained teacher or 8 8. No. 7 I >ouro. 

School a few minutes walk from Catholic Church. 
Auto stage to Peter boro. Salary $900. Apply at 

ce to Fred Walsh. Sec.. R. R. 2. Indian River 
218:$ 8

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the |] J 
rate of Seven per centum (7%) per annum upon the 
Paid up Capital Stock of this Hank lias been declared 
for the three months ending the thirty-first August,
1920, and that the some will be payable at the Head 
Oillce and Branches on and after Wednesday, the first day of 
September, 1920, to Shareholders of record at the close of busi
ness on the seventeenth of August, 1920.

By Order of the Board.
TORONTO, JULY 21.t. 1920.

I

HELP WANTED
! V\ ANTED by September 1st, a respectable 

elderly woman for light house work and 
companion for an aged lady. Address Box 208. 

I Catholic Rbookd. London. Unt. 2181-2
TEACHERS WANTED Westminster

Plans and Specification* can be seen and 
form, of tender obtained el the office, of the 
Chief Architect. Department of Public Work, 

,',h« Superintendent. We.tmiinter Perch- 
opeth c Ho.pltol, London, Ont., the Superintend- 
ent ol Dominion Buildings. Postal Station "F" 
Toronto. Ont., the Builder*' Exchange, Montreal*

p"oï,‘S;".%Tnrtr°e,.,Iïn’(l)n,0“ C"t™1

TEACHERS WANTED FOR
Separate ■ shook Fort Willi __

Apply to O. P Smith. Sec.. Room 19. Murray i.n!K2£i ^ k Bn2
Bl«-k. Port Wiliiem. Oot. MW* ' SSTlKSSfirl^ .totS'crStT^

i experience to Bex 204. Catholic Kkgoru, 
ass pr<Sessional London. Ont. 2182-8

in tod for Senior room of the Cath- ; ■ ■ .........—
parate school. Cala bogie. Tp. of Begot. I COMPETENT trimmer for yearly position. 

t.re1T ,Ç°-; dutl®e 10 commence Sept let. i Give age. experience, reference and salary 
ly stating experience, qualification and salary ; wanted when answering. Address Hy 

• Dillon. Cala bogie. Ont. 2181-3 Millinery. 1216 N. Sagman. Flint, Michigan.
—2182-2

II ANTED A RELIABLE PERSON FOR 
»" general housework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins. 

Catholic Reoobd. London, Ont. 2174 tf

CATHOLIC 
■; holding J. COOPER MASON,

GENERAL MANAGER.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen
Offices in 
Distriot i

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

WANTED

EXPERIENCED .croud <-ln.«
*-* teacher wanted for Senior 
olic Separate 
iCnf ■■■1
Apply statins experience, qualification and salary j 
required to J. J. Dillon. Calabogie. Ont. 2181-3

Offices } 1445 Dundaa St. East
LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
the forms supplied by the Department and 

the?ein0rdaOCe W'lh lhe condit‘on* set forth

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works equal 
to 10 p. c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also bs accepted 
as security, or war bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.

in

Wanted normal trained teacher
capable of teaching, trench and bngliah for 
S. No 4. Westmeath. State qualifications.

I ary to W. C. Gervais La 
2178-tf

experience and au 
Passe. Ont.

RANTED a Graduate Nurse. Catholic for
ITT ANTED QUALIFIED CATH OI.IC TEACHER   .ï?*'1!0” ?“sd ?ur“J 10 • Catholic
’ ’ for 8 8 No 16 Emilv Duties to Imein i.t hospital. Applicants roust send proofs of the

=? C“S.:irrc M»u“r 
Nu*. 5g^&jag,i‘Ho,plul-80

By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Depai Works.
1920.

rPEACHER wanted for Catholic Separate 
school No. 2, Nipissing. Duties to commence 

pt. 1st next. Apply stating experience and 
saiaryrequired to Louis Straus. Sec., Powaesan.

ITTANTEn by a widower and one son a reliable 
” Catholic woman to act as - housekeeper on 

a farm ; good Catholic home, no outside work ; 
6 miles from town and church, 14 miles from 

Apply stating particulars and wages 
W. O. Keogh, Box 136, Leduc.

2183-2

m sErtmonthn. 
expected to

YVANTED a qualified teacher for Stanleyville 
" Separate school ; capable of teaching lower 

school work for senior room ; also a qualified 
teacher for junior room. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1, 19^0. Apply stating salary to p. J. 
McFarland. Stanleyville. P. U„ Lanark Co.. Ont.

2181-tf

mPOSITION WANTED
T)RIGHT reliable Catholic young man wants 

position in furniture or undertaking 
establishment would take moderate wages to 
learn business. Address Box 2U2, Catholic 

I Record. London. Ont. 2182-6

O
6to

\\ ANTED Catholic teacher holding 2nd class 
* professional certificate, experienced, for 

L. S. a. No. 9. Kearney, term beginning Sept. 1st 
,VKyi700* Answer stating experience, etc . to 
J. W. Brown. Sec. Treas., Kearney. Ont.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y., in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement- Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School at. Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-t

A

Ü1S3-4

w(Ur HEXPERIENCED second class pro 
teacher wanted for S. S. No. 12.

Salary $700 to $800 ; enclose testimonials. Apply 
to Geo. O'Connell, Sec. Treas., Lindsay. Ont, 
R. R. No. 6. 2180-4

fessional
Emily. Î ;

WAcTsD8,’NÎd i^r”«u°“'pSr.huu°i M*™' I-vr "l^rniNINO^IOC,L

»pR»^,pto,:<sss«4’.esï»lbiSSr,«'S!
R. R No. 2. yiHOi women- Anphcants must be eighteen years of

4 Ure. end have one year of High school or its 
A NORMAL trained teacher wanted for 8 S ®pu,*»,®nL Pnpils may enter at the present

Madoc, Ont. 21814* T_
___Yv ANTED young women with ambition to

^J'DACHER wanted for Catholic Separate acbool. J ’ enter our training school for nurses 
1 Must be able to teach both English and Applicants most be eighteen years of age. have 
French State salary and qualifications. Loca- certificates of good conduct and have at least one 
tion of school 264 miles west of Cechrane. Ont. year of High school Pupils may enter on train
man National Rye. Apply to Mr. J.L. Downey, >ng immediately. Applications made to Rev. 
Grant. New Ont. 2181-4 Mother Superior. Misericord™ Hospital,

Winnipeg, Man. . 2183

0 auûVictory Bonds
How to Select and Order Them

These Bonds, offering the best security obtainable, and 
yielding from 5.40 to (W, are now available at unusual
ly favorable prices, with a good choice of short or long 
term maturities. Purchase before these prices advance.

Having selected the maturity you want, simply fill out 
the fo’m below, clip it and mail it to us. We will 
forward the Bonds without charge for delivery.

Use This Coupon
Write Neatly and Clearly

§5 U'

g THE tonic, bracing, 
brain-clear in g 
effect of the morn
ing course of ENO 
is in keeping with 
the life and vigour 
of the Summer.

ig

1
3

ANTED experienced Catholic teacher. 
Second cIaee Professional certificate. Salary 

$900 per annum ; for S. S. No- 1. Rutherford. 
Duties to begin let Sept. next. Apply at once to 
1 . H. del^amorat.diere, Killarney. Ont, 12181-4

HHEACHER wanted with second class certificate 
J for S. S No. 4 Flos & 8 Vespra Small school. 
Average attendance for 1919-12. Rural mail 

I telephone, convenient to church- State 
ea!^3! and experience. School commences Sept. 
1. 1920. Apply to H. J. Friel. Phelpston. Ont.
■____________________________ 2181-

IM
{MGraham, Sanson & Co.,

85 Bay Street, Toronto. I"a!o

ENO'sI desire to purchase $ 
maturing.

....worth of Victory Bonds 
Send Bonds in bearer form 

., I will pay for them there.

i 3and yielding.YV ANTED a qualified Catholic teacher for St.

. s.Mse arxN,°„
experience and qualifications. Duties to com- 
îî?e2.c<lvSept- 1 1920- Apply to J. W. Boyle. Sec.. 
K. R. No. 2, Auburn. Ont.______ 2182-3

a
to.

(Name of Bank)

FRUIT SALTName....
Address. inCO

MTIEACHER wanted for S. 8. S. No. 8. Peel.
A Wellington Co. One holding a second class i 
professional certificate. Duties to commence 
Sept 1st. Apply stating experience and salary 
expected. Number on roll 12. Apply to John i 
Connelly, R. R. No. 2. Alma. P. O., Ont. 2182 3

ENO contains, in a convenient form, 
the natural elements ordained by 
nature to counteract the poisons which 
daily attack and disorganise the system. 
Take, each morning while dressing, 
just a dash of ENO in a glass of water. 
It will cool and cleanse the blood, 
correct irregularities, and energise your 

whole being.

Graham,SANSON&fa
\J INVESTMENT BANKERS V |

k
j -

■ mMembers Toronto Stock Exchange 
85 BAY ST. - TORONTO

TREACHER wanted for Separate School No. 4 
Oegoodt). Ont. Salary $700. Apply to J. 

Doyle. Sec , Osgoode. Ont. 2182 3 1

V

f <

I
TEACHERwanted for Catholic Separate school. 
1 No. 1. Township of Papineau. Dietrict of 
Nipissing. Duties to begin September. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary to C. A. Fink 
Sec., Mattawa, Ont. 2182 3

jv

KNOWN AND SOLD 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
FOR HALF - A - CENTURY.QUALIFIED teacher wanted for 8. S. No. 7, i 

v Huntley. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating salary to M. L. Kennedy. Sec., 
Corkery. R. R. No. 1. Ont. 2183-3

m The words “ Fruit Salt" are our registered Trade 
Mark, and have been known for half a century to 
mean the preparation of J. C. ENO, LTD., 

“Fruit Salt" Wpries, London, S.EV
QUALIFIED teacher wanted for Junior 
2c0 Department of Separate school No. ti 
Sherwood, in the village of Barry's Bav. Duties 
to commence Sept. let. 1920. Apply etaring ! 
quahficarions, experience and salary expected to 
M. Daly, Sec. Treas., Barry’B Bay. Ont. 2183 2

Sole A/rents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd.

Sydney 810New York TORONTO

\ v
T’EACHER wanted for Junior room of Separate 
* *chool No. 7. Sandwich South, Essex Co. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 1920. State

SWfoVs?c.rTTO..“a luKa. IMd.ton^
Ont. 2183-2

There is Gratificationw SEVEN DAY TOUR 
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE

TO
listening to the strains of a beautiful air released by 

the artistic touch of someone near or dear to you from 
the masterly

in

UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF J. J. CALLAGHAN

Our Second Pilgrim
age was so successful 
that we have been 
prevailed upon by 
friends to conduct 
ONE MORE TOUR. 
Visit Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre, by Steamer 
down St. Lawrence 
River through the 
Thousand Islands to 
Montreal and Quebec

W
L

our

.
,mm

<0

Boat Leaves Toronto Sunday, Aug. 29
3.30 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)

C/Ke _y?a/io
wor/Ay- ofjsour 7/ome

For the last pilgrimage of the season, under the personal direction of 
Mr. J. J. Callaghan. Returning to Toronto on Saturday, September 4th.

FROM TORONTO, $66
From Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, $52.50 But there is added gratification in owning a Sherlock-Manning 

Piano, because it is a musical instrument second to 

none in
expert Canadian workmen.

Children over 5 and under 12 Years, Half Fare

ALL EXPENSES PAID FOR SEVEN DAYS

Murray Bay, Tadousac and Saguenay
w hh^^t 'for

return trip, Quebec to Saguenay, meals and berth included, $24. This is 
the most interesting and delightful trip from Niagara to the Sea.

Applications for reservations, accompanied by Express Order, Bank
D/,LftOo0r,ilu;rcifi«ewCireqU.e’ pJ*.ya^e “t Par to J. J. Callaghan, should be 
addressed to 618 Wellington St., London., Ont., up to and including August 
22nd. Give full name in order to secure proper reservations on steamers.

Everything First Class. Personally Conducted.

the world and made solely in Canada by

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON

23T” Full information and folder upon request to M3
CANADAJ. J. CALLAGHAN

613 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, ONT. „ RHONE 708 _____ MADE IN LONDON

BIGHT

OBITUARY

MBH. MICHAEL KNKK1HT 

The lnc.reollD.llr Sentinel-Review

Tile death occurred July 1,1th at 
London oi a well-kbown and very 
highly respected Ingeteoll resident 
in the person ol Mrs. Michael 
Knrlght, widow ol the late Michael 
Enright, in her eighty seventh year. 
Deceased had been seriously 111 but 
for about four days, although she 
had not been in good health for some 
time. The late Mrs. Enright was 
born at Newmarket and at the age of 
seven years moved with her family 
to Arthur, where ebe lived for sixty- 
five years. From Arthur she came 
to Ingrrsoll with her husband about 
fltteen years ago, since which time 
she had mad, a host ol warm friends 
and acquaintances. She was a 
devoted member of the congregation 
of the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
and while her health permitted, a 
most regular attendant rit all its 
services. The following family sur
vives : James and T. H. Enright, 
also Mrs. A. H. McDermott, Ingersoll; 
J. J., Waterloo, Iowa ; L. A., Des 
Moines, Iowa ; W. J. and Mary, 
Chicago ; Sister Madellcne of St. 
Joseph’s Community, Hamilton ; 
Mrs. Peter Hessler, Seattle, Wash.

The funeral was held from the 
residence of her son, James Enright, 
King street west, at 8:46 Saturday 
morning to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, where service was conducted 
at 9 o’clock by Rev. Father Unara. 
Interment at the Catholic cemetery.

NOTICE TO PRIESTS CONCERNING 
THE NOVENA OF MASSES 

FOR ISRAEL

This year again the No vena of 
Masses for the conversion of the 
Jews, will be celebrated in America 
by priests who are zealous and 
charitable enough to offer a Mass in 
this holy intention.

Any priest who can dispose of 
a Mass on any of the days from 
September 29th, In October 7th, 
inclusive, will kindly communicate 
the date and the place where the 
Holy Sacrifice is to be offered, to the 
address given below.

Last year many a Mass was said, 
and we gratefully acknowledged each 
letter that was so promptly sent ns. 
We, the Sisters of Notre Dame de 
Sion, beg that Ood Himself will 
reward the zeal shown for His own 
chosen people, who stand in need of 
spiritual assistance.

Reverend Mother Superior,
Convent of Notre Dame de Sion, 

Prince Albert,
Saak.

NO LACK OF WELCOME

If, as the newspapers predict, 
entrance to England is to be denied 
him, Archbishop Mannlx of Mel
bourne may find some consolation in 
remembering the generous hospital
ity which has been accorded him on 
this side of the Atlantic. He has 
been free to travel whithersoever he 
would in the United States, and no- 
where was there a welcome lacking. 
New York gave him the freedom of 
the city, and paid him the honors 
that were given Cardinal Mercier, 
the King of Belgium, General Per
shing and the Prince of Wales. “I 
doubt if I ever had a prouder 
moment,” acknowledged Hie Grace, 
in accepting the preferred distinction. 
“By* birth an Irishman, by adoption 
an Australian, I find the Chief Magis
trate empowered by the Board of 
Aldermen to confer upon me the 
freedom of the greatest city in the 
world.” Old employees of Madison 
Square Garden declare that never In 
the history of the famous building 
has anybody received such a recep 
tion as was given the Archbishop 
when he and President de Valera 
appeared there. The press has had 
little to say ol the Australian prelate, 
save what British policy has dic
tated. The people of America seem 
to have been able to form their own 
opinion of him, however, and have 
shown what that is in the magnifi
cent greeting that has met him 
everywhere.—Catholic Transcript.

DIED

Lee.—At Pembroke General Hos
pital, Saturday, July 24th, Julia 
Heenan, beloved wife of George Lee, 
Pembroke, aged forty-six years. May 
her soul rest in peace.

Breen. — On Wednesday, July 7, 
1920, at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. A. Moore, 134 Cartier 
Street, Ottawa, Mrs. Patrick J. 
Breen. May her soul rest in peace.

Grace.—At her late residence, 185 
Osgoode Street, Ottawa, Ont., on 
Thursday, July 22, 1920, Jane
O’Brien, relict of the late Patrick 
Grace, Gracefleld, Que. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Hickey—On .Tnly 2fith, 1920, at
the residence of his granddaughter, 
Mrs. Chas. J. Thompson, Teeswaler. 
Ont., Michael D. Hickey, aged ninety 
years, late of Maynooth. Ont. May 
his soul rest in peace.

THE WESTERN FAIR

LONDON, ONT,, SEPT. llTH TO 18TH, 
1920

Something new this year in con
nection with London’s Exhibition 
will be the issuing of a Catalogue 
ol the Live Stock Entries. In order 
to do this the Management will be 
obliged to close the entries at an 
earlier date than previous years. 
All Live Stock entires will therefore 
close on Saturday, Sept. 4th. This 
rule will be strictly enforced and

r T□

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

NEW ST. BASIL’S 
HYMNAL

75c. Each, Plus Postage 

SANCTUARY OIL
•15 for 5 Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LANDY
Catholic Church Goods

406 YONGE 8T. TORONTO
Victory Bonds a Bulwark

Just as the Great Silent Fleet was England's sure 
shield egninst the aggressiveness of German Kaiserism, 
so are Victory Bonds your strongest bulwark against 
misfortune and a “rainy day ”, The security is unriv
alled. Interest is prompt and sure, and should 
necessity arise for immediate cash, your Victory Bonds 
can be readily sold. Furthermore, no other security 
maintains its value as well.

Mail your order or write dor particulars.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
Montreal
Saskatoon New York 

London, Eng.

Votive Candles
To the Clergy:

Why pay the American Candle 
Manufacturer 45c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
1 8’s - 45c. Per Set 
22'S & 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c, per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set -

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Que.

Sole Canadian Agents :

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.
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